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35,000 PHILA. JOBLESS VOTE DEMONSTRATION FEB. 10
* i

“The White Man’s Burden”
EVER since Kipling, the poet laureate of British imperialism, coined the

phrase depicting the looting and oppression of colonial people as a

supposedly unprofitable and thankless bearing of “the white man’s

burden,” imperialist apologists have never ceased to claim that it is all
done for the “benefit” of so-called “backward” peoples.

An example in point is the speech of a Mr. McDonald before the

Foreign Policy Association at Washington Jan. 19. Mr. McDonald re-

ferred to tlie “settlement of the Haitian problem” as "the most brilliant

success of the year,” and the result as being “acceptable to all.”
Undoubtedly American imperialism achieved a “brilliant success” in

placating the native capitalists and capitalist “intellectuals” by substitut-
ing the outworn dictator, Luis Bomo, with another imperialist lackey,

but whether this marvelous diplomatic victory of the greatest imperialist
power over the oppressed masses of the tiny “republic” is acceptable to

the Haitian workers and poor peasantry, these workers and peasants have

yet to say. Certainly the thirty peasants who were shot to death by U. S.

Marines are not complaining, and thus Mr. McDonald can proceed upon

the pleasant axiom of all bandits, that "dead men tell no tales.”
Still another instance of the “white man’s burden” is that of Nica-

ragua. Perhaps that was listed as the “second best success of the , year,”
since the Nicaraguan canal survey is nearly finished and quite a number
of Nicaraguans have been murdereek

The “success” in Nicaragua goes still further, however. The U. S.

Minister to Nicaragua and the U. S. Marine commander are hurrying to

Washington to “confer with Secretary Stimson.” because, it is reported,
“The Nicaraguan government is pressed for funds. The need for funds
being such that unless a loan is made, the maintenance of the National
Guard in its present strength will be imperiled.”

Thus a new Wall Street loan will further enchain the country to
Yankee imperialism and the Nicaraguan masses will be taxed to pay for
It. Yet this is but the result of previous imperialist subjection and looting
of Nicaragua, the Associated Press ot Jan. 22 relating the fact that Irving

Lindberg. American collector of customs, has wrung $525,000 out of the

national income the past year to “reduce the national debt” and that

$225,000 addition has been paid in interest to the bondholders—un-
doubtedly of Wall Street !

The “white man's burden” is thus seen to be quite profitable to
the “white man” (an alias for the imperialist bankers), while the sub-
jected colonial country is driven into bankruptcy and deeper obligations
imposed upon its people, who rightly and with every justification are
showing their resentment by increasing the armed struggle for in-

dependence.
American workers, who are faced at home with the need for fierce

struggle for life and bread against the same identical millionaires who
are looting and nturdering in Nicaragua, should aid materially and
morally the fight for independence cf the Nicaraguan and Haitian people.
The demands raised by (he unemployed for unemployment insurance in

the demonstrations of February' 10, must include that for all funds use 4
to oppress other peoples to go to feed the starving.

Everywhere, the All-America Anti-Imperialist League must be or-
ganized and activized in aid of the fightets for Nicaraguan liberation!
Everywhere the demands must-be raised:

“Withdraw the Marines fr-un Haiti! Get out of Nicaragua!
“All military appropriations to sustain armed forces of the l'. S. on

foreign soil to be turned over to the unemployed!”

G. E. B. of Industrial Union
Maps Plans for Dress Strike

NEW YORK.—The strike of 35.000
dressmakers is nearing. Every effort
will be made on the part of the

Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union to reach all workers in or-

ganized. unorganized and company

union shops. In order to accomplish
this task and to most effectively
strike against the terrible sweatshop
conditions established in the dress
industry by the greedy bosses, in co-
operation with the company union,

the Needle Trades Workers’ Indus-
trial Union is determined to use
every ounce of its energy to reach
all the workers, regardless of race
and color, and mobilize them into a
fighting force.

The final plans for the strike were
taken up at the meeting of the Gen-

eral Executive Board of the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union at

a special session yesterday in New
York. Many members of the na-
tional committee came from out of

town to attend this most important
session. Each demand to be put to

the bosses has been thoroughly stud-
ied by the General Executive Board,

and it was determined to bring to
workers in the dress industry the

importance of fighting for conditions

that will break the iron grip of the
exploiters and their company union

lackeys.
The dressmakers will have with

them In the coming struggle the

wholehearted co-operation and as-
sistance of tens of thousands of
workers in the city of New York who
are taking up the question of how-
best to assist the strike at the con-
ference tomorrow at 2 p. m. at Web-

ster Hall.
All organizations that have not

sent in their credentials so far are
urgently requested to* do so today.
Where no delegates were elected,
workers’ organizations are requested
to be represented at the Saturday

conference by their officials.
The Needle Trades Workers’ In-

dustrial Union is calling a special
meeting on Feb. 5 at 8 p. m. at St,

Luke’s Hall, 125 West 130th St. There

are thousands of Negro and Spanish-
speaking and other workers residing
in this section. Many of them are
members of the union. Thousands

of them are unorganized. Some of
them are in the clutches of the com-
pany union. This vast army of thou-

sands of terribly exploited workers
must unite. This meeting calls on
them to fight for and under the

leadership of the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union to rid
themselves of the company union,

Feb. 25 Is
________

WORLD WIDE DAY
OF UNEMPLOYED
DEMONSTRATIONS

Communists, Militant
Unions of AllLands

Call to Action
A call to all workers’ Organizations,

especially to the Communist Parties,
revolutionary unions, militant min-
orities in other unions and shop or-
ganizations, for an international
fighting day against unemployment
has been issued. The day set aside
is Feb. 25, 1931.

The call Is signed yb the Commu-
nist Parties of Germany, France.
Great Britain, Czechoslovakia and
Poland. Itis also signed by the Red
Trade Union Opposition of Germany,

the United General Confederation of
Trade Unions of France, the British
Minority Movement and the Red
Trade Unions of Czechoslovakia.

The Communist Party of the
United States and the Trade Union

| Unity League, as well as other work-
ers’ organizations in this country,
have already endorsed the call. A
nation-wide day of demonstration is
-'.ready arranged for Feb. 10 in the
United States.

The manifesto setting aside Feb.
“5 for world-wide unemployment
struggle points out that big capital
Is proceeding as ruthlessly as ever
before, and with much greater power

I to destroy, to wipe out the lives oi
an innumerable mass of workers dur-

i ing this greatest of all industrial
crises. Big capital proposes to starve

m illions to death rather than to feed
them, and, even more, actually seeks
to make profit out of their misery

by using them as pawns in a giant
wage-cutting drive.

Tlie demands of the demonstrators
Feb. 25 will be for an immediate lump
svm large enough for at least two
months' maintenance; for real un-

ployment insurance In all coun-
tries. for free rent, heat, light, etc.,

until insurance is paid; and for the
seven-hour day and no wage cuts.

Worker Vets to Expose
Fake Bonus Bill Tonite

NEW YORK—The Workers Ex-

i Servicemen’s League will expose the

Mellon and capitalist class bonus
fakery at the regular meteing of the
League tonight. The propostion of

immediate payment of the bonus to
the veterans causing the capitalists

! to “suffer” will bo one of the main
opics after the report, of the execu-

tive committee is made. In a special
statement issued by the Organiza-

tional Committee of the League last
night the veterans of New York were

1 called on to expose the many plans
now being hatched up to fool the
veterans into thinking that congress-
men are interested in having the ad-

justed service certificates paid in full

now, and also the payment of the

[ bonus solving the needs of millions
of workers, relatives and dependents

of veterans in many instances and
: other workers who are unemployed.
The meeting Is at 8 p. m. tonight
at Ukrainian Hall, 15 East Third St.

: The veterans will demand real relief
for all unemployed wrokers.

International Fighting Dav Against Unemployment
Oil Barons Wallow in Riches As Children of

Oil Workers Face Cold and Starvation!

A children’s sourdine in Oklahoma City. Workers! Fight for the lives of your children. On the

streets February 10th to wrench cash relief from the bosses congress to save your children!

Mellon, Bosses, Fight Demand
of Vets for Cash Bonus Relief

Billions fop War But
Not a Cent for

Hungry
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29—A howl

of fear and rage against the hun-

dreds of thousands of starving ex-
servicemen who are demanding a
cash bonus to keep them from hun-
gei was set up jn the Senate Finance
Committee hearings on the cash
bonus plan. Secretary of the Treas-
igy Andrew Mellon, who himself has

squeezed over a billion dollars from
the workers, took the lead in attack-
ing the ex-soldiers’ demands. Mellon,

who paid himself and other leading
bosses over $2,000,000,000 in tax re-
turns, said that it would “disarrange

the country’s finances” to float bonds
amounting to $3,400,000,000 necessary

to pay the cash bonus.
All sorts of threatening dire results

(to the, bosses) were predicted by
Mellon if the cash bonus plan goes
through. Behind Mellon is the en-
tire capitalist press w hich is pour-

ing out tons of propaganda against
the cash bonus. The Congressmen

and Senators.who are "speaking for”

the bonus are doing all they can to

block it, but the mass pressure oi
the veterans who were sent into the
last capitalist slaughter Is driving
them to appear to be in favor oi it*

Even the American Legion, which at
its last convention, definitely voted
against the cash bonus, recently, on
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Urge Mass Support for Hunger
March Tag Days Sat. and Sun.

By I. AMTER.
NEW YORK.—Just as in New York

City, where. Mayor W’alker declared

| that the jits' is doing everything pos-
j sible for the unemployed and star-

j ving workers and their families, that
j is through charity, so, too, in every
! other city and state the governments
j are employing the one method—mis-

i erable, degrading charity. In New
York, i nfear that the 1.000,000 un-
employed are getting too much to
eat, they are discontinuing some of

! the breadlines, registering the work-

ers and making it impossible for

them to get more Mian the minimum

amount of food. '

This is the new line of attack on
the unemployed and. therefore, the

: need of unemployment insurance be-
. comes ever more pressing. The work-

ers want no breadlines, no flop-
houses—they want the insurance they

are entitled to, as victims of the crisis
j —as men willing to work. This de-

-1 mand they arc fighting for—even as

i the farmers of Arkansas, finding that
I there was only one wav to get relief,

j shouldered rifles, marched to Eng-

land. Arkansas, and—GOT relief!
On Feb. 10, the national delega-

: tion of the unemployed will proceed
to Washington to lay the demands

j of the unemployed before the U. S.

Congress. The march of the unem-
J ployed to Albany and Trenton on
jFeb. 19 to make demands on the
state governments oi New' -York and

New Jersey is one of the further

important developments of the strug-
gle for unemployment insurance. Al-

COSTIM HD U\ i'.Uir. TWO)

WAGES CUT IN
ARMS FACTORY

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 29.—The
Winchester Repeating Arms Co.,

which is in the hands of a receiver,

was aided yesterday by Judge Edwin

¦ S. Thomas of the United States Dis-
| tiict Court in putting through a 10
| per cent wage-cut for all workers
j employed by this war industry. The
order was put through by the judge
in order to mobilize the government

j arainst the workers if they go on
1 strike.

The judge, in ordering the wage-
jcut. said it was necessary to “cut

costs.” for the bosses, andd “to con-

| serve cash,” that is, to protect the
! profits of the parasites who own this

war industry.

HUGE DEMONSTRATION AT
CITY HALL; 18,000 MARCH;

JOBLESS RELIEF DENIED
Crowd Yells Approval as Spokesman States

Unemployed Refuse to Starve While
Capitalists Have Plenty

Allentown Unemployed Prepare Great Feb. 10
Demonstration; Mass Meeting Feb. 6

Demonstrations; New Unemployed Councils
Being- Formed; Meeting’s and Conferences
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 29. Thirty-five thousand

demonstrated for immediate relief for the unemploySd here
at city hall today, and being denied even a promise of food,
voted enthusiastically to back up with a still larger demonsti'a-
tion on Feb. 10 their delegation to Washington to demand pas-

DEMAND MAIL
RIGHTS FOR THE

WORKERS PRESS
Demonstrate Saturday

At Post Office
NEW YORK.—Preparations for the

demonstration this Saturday at the
Central Post Office, at 34th St. and
Eighth Ave.. are going on in full

swing. Workers’ organizations are

responding to the call for solidarity,
and reporting that they are mob-
ilizing their entire membership to
participate in the protest against
the banning of the working-class
newspapers, the Young Pioneer. Vido
Obrera and Young Worker.

Bill Soroka, the district organizer
,ol the Young Communist League, re-
ports that all units of the Young
Communist League will be present at

the demonstration, and that the re-
sponse of the youth organizations
w hich the League is visiting and ask-
ing to take part in the demonstra-
tion is good.

The Young Pioneers of America.
New York District, has issued the fol-
lowing statement regarding the ban-
ning of the working-class news-
papers. The fact that the bosses’
government first banned the Young
Pioneer, working class children’s

newspapers shows that they decided
to start with those newspapers which
would bring the least protest of ,the

workers. The childdren of New York
will be present at the Post Office this
Saturday at 1 p. m. in full force. “We

intend to show the bosses and their
government that the children are not
geing to allow their paper to be
barred, and keep quiet.about it,” was
stated by Jim Baker, district organ-

izer for the Young Pioneers. We call

upon all workers of New York to de-
mand that the Post Office give the

Young Pioneers. Viddo Obrera and
Young Worker second class mailing
rights.

*sage of the Workers’ Unem-
ployment’lnsurance Bill. They
accepted with cheers the of-
ficial statement of their spokes-
man, William Simons, who
told the city council that the jobless
refuse to starve as long as there is
food in abundance in the hands of
the capitalists and that they will
take this food if they have to.

The demonstration began at noon,
with a crowd of 8,000 packed into
Independence Square. After hearing
speakers there, they marched in solid
ranks th’-ough the streets to the city
hall, and were followed by about 10,-

- 000 more along the sidewalks. At

i city hall plaza they found 20.000 a-

! waiting them. It is conservatively
estimated that the actual demonstrat-
ors at city hall numbered 35,000.

Bar All But 6.

A mass meeting in the plaza elect-
ed a committee of 25 to present de-

| mands for relief, no evictions, free
gas, electricity and rent for the job-

. less, free food for the children of the
| unemployed, etc., to the city ¦ council.
| When this committee started in, it
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FIGHT AGAINST
HUNGER •

Statement drafted by the Com-

munist Party of the United States
apd presented to Pish Committee
by William Z. Foster.

A ringing challenge ta the Fish
Committee and to the big capital-
ists who were responsible for

; bringing the Fish Committee into

existence.
A call to action and a program

of struggle for the exploited
] masses which must reach millions

of workers and farmers, white and
black, native and foreign born.
5 cents per copy, $3 per hundred.

Send orders to

WORKERS’ LIBRARY

PUBLISHERS
P. O. Box 148 Station D

N*ew York City.

Organize An International Fighting Day Against Unemployment on Feb* 25!
In view of the tremendous growth of unemploy-

ment and mass misery this winter wc issue a call |
to the Communist Parties, to the revolutionary;
trade union organizations and to all revolutionary
organizations in the capitalist countries to organ-
ize an international Fighting Day Against Unem-
ployment of Feb. 25.

World imperialism responded to the setting In |
of the economic crisis by ruthlessly throwing more
than 25 million worker* out of the workshops and
factories on to the street. With this monstrous
attack upon the working class, however, the capi-
talists of all countries, as Is already clearly to be
seen, are pursuing a more far-reaching predatory
aim: they wish by means of the heavy pressure
of mass unemployment to reduce the wages of the
workers, to put through a big reduction of the
standard of living of the whole of the working
class. Truly, capital remains right up to the end
true to its original vampire nature and greed for
profits. But the enormous scale on which monop-
olist finance capital in all parts of the world, in
seeking to satisfy its unbounded lust for profits,
Is destroying the human existence of the imme-

diate producers of social wealth Is unprecedented.
The greater the capital of a banking concern, of
a cartel or a trust, the greater the right of the
owners of this capital to extract millions of fresh
profits from the misery of millions of toilers.

Against this enormous starvation-offensive of.

jthe ruling big capitalists there must be Immedi-
|ntely organized the counter-offensive of the prole-

tariat in all capitalist countries. Otherwise there

jis no salvation for the proletariat. Broad masses
of tjie workers arc ready to fight; they do not
wish to capitulate like slaves. But the greater
jpart of the organized workers are still bound and
kept back from the fight by the social democratic,
reformist, Christian, syndicalist and fascist or-

ganizations, which are headed by sworn lackeys
of capitalism who do everything in order to frus-

trate any resistance on the part of the workers

against the capitalist offensive. This fatal Influ-
ence of the reactionary labor bureaucracy must of
necessity be broken through by the direct approach

of the revolutionary workers’ organizations to the
broadest working masses. In every single coun-
try the class-conscious active advance-guard of the
proletariat must appeal to all workers, get Into
immediate contact with all rank and file mem-
bers of the reformist, syndicalist, anarchist, fas-

cist and Christian organizations, using a, language

which can be understood by every class comrade,

'in order tc convince them of the necessity of the
proletarian united front for the fight against the
starvation-offensive of the bourgeoisie.

The mass action for the greatest possible mob-
ilization of the unemployed, and especially of the
workers in the factories, for the international dem-

onstrations on Feb. 25 must be commenced al-

ready now. without any delay. In this connec-
tion attention must be concentrated upon a few,

immediately urgent fighting demands correspond-
ing to tire immediate requirements of the broad

suffering masses. Wc propose as such minimum
demands, which can be set up in all capitalist
countries, the following:

1. Immediate payment of a lump sum of money

as winter relief for every unemployed, sufficient

to ensure for each one a minimum existence for
at least two months. The means necessary for this
purpose are to be taken from the military budget
and other socially harmful Items of the expendi-

ture of the states.
2. An unemployment Insurance really appro-

priate to the necessary, vital requirements of the
workers, exclusively at the cost of the employers

Iand of the state. In those countries where there
ialready exists a system of unemployment benefit,

]improvement of this system and increase of the
amount of unemployment benefit. Determined
fight against every policy of retrenchment of so-
cial expenditure-for progressive taxation of the
big caitalists and big agrarians.

3. Exemption of the unemployed from payment
of rent, taxes, and expenditure for necessary com-
munal services, so long as they are not assured
of an adequate social insurance or social welfare,
prohibition of eviction of unemployed.

i. Seven-hour working day with lull pay, six-

hour working day In injurious trader, and for all
young workers. Inexorable fight against wage-
cuts, for higher wage'. (Concrete wage demands
decided by workers’ conferences in the different
branches of industry.) Prohibition of mass dis-
charges. i

In every country these demands shall be sup-

plemented by some other concrete action demands
arising out of the particular situation of the coun-
try in question and closely connected with the
fight against unemployment, such as for instance,

in a number of countries: Fight against white
terror and fascism;. against measures of bourgeois
policy which aim at impoverishing the peasant
masses; cessation of payments under the Young

Plan (Germany); confiscation of the property of
the princes and the Church, or special slogans
against the imperialist regime in the colonial

countries.

In addition, the fight against unemployment
must be connected with the fight against the war-
preparations of the bourgeois governments. To
the working masses of the people It is not yet
perfectly clear what monstrous crimes the rulers
of their country—for the greater part in secret—-
are now preparing. Great Britain and the United
States are arming against each other; France and
Italy are arming against each other, etc. The

whole imperialist world is arming for war againtt
the Soviet Union! In the first place the General

I Staff of the French army, the military leaders of,
Poland. Rumania. Finland. Latvia and Esthonia,

!as well as very influential military circles in Eng-

land are at present working for the realization.
of the robber plan. The international campaign i

;of the bourgeoisie, of the social democrats and
fascists, which is conducted mider the pretext of

[combating “Soviet dumping,’’ aims at diverting

i the attention of the working masses of the people
'of the capitalist countries from those who are
.eally responsible for the impoverishment of their

¦ situation and to pursuade them of the necessity

[of intervention against the Soviet Union. The

[year 1931 is regarded by the imperialist enemies
i of the Soviet Union as the decisive year for their
jinterventionist efforts, because In the Soviet
.Union this year is of decisive importance for the
realization of the great socialist Five Year Plan.

.Therefore, we workers of the capitalist countries
[must precisely at present follow with greatly in-
creased vigilance the war preparations of the
militarist circles and expose and combat them.

In the land of the Soviets, where the victorious
proletariat is building up Socialism, there is no
unemployment but on the contrary the demand
for labor power is continually growing. Capi-
talism, on the other hand, brings mass unem-
ployment; it needs the accumulation of the mis-
ery of the workers in the interest of the accumu-
lation of capital, never before in the history oil

.the world has this contradiction been so tremen-
dous as at the pp-esent time when the capitalist

Isystem is already shaken to its foundations. The
(warehouses of the big capitalists are chock-full

! with products of every kind, whilst the producers
lof this wealth are starving. We, reresentatives of
!thc revolutionary workers’ organizations, do not

conceal for a moment that our aim is the con-
fiscation of all this wealth. The only way to the
(final and complete solution of the question of
unemployment Is the revolutionary fight for the
overthrow of the capitalist governments, for the
capture of power by the proletariat, for the ex-
propriation of the expropriators.

January 11th, 1931.
The C.C. of the C.P. of Germany,

The C.C. of the C.P. of France,

The C.C. of the C.P. of Great Britain,

The C.C. of the C.P. of Czechoslovakia,

The C.C. of the C.P. of Poland,

The National Committee of the Red Trade Union
Opposition of Germany,

The Bureau Confederal of the C.G.T.U. of France,

The Executive Committee of the British Minority
Movement,

The Executive Committee of the Red Trade Unions
i of Chechoslovakia. ‘ 1
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DANVILLE, VA.. Jan. 29 Gorman,

vice president of the United Textile
Workers yesterday called off the

strike of 4,000 strikers in Dan River
and Riverside mills here, and brought
to an end, as far as the U.T.W. can
do so, a heroic fight that has lasted

over four months. He ordered the

strikers to go back as individuals and
get jobs if they can.

.Those who do get jobs, will have to
pay the U.T.W. dues of SI.OO a week,

and those who do not get jobs will
just the same have to pay dues of

SI.OO a month. Wages for Negro

workers are $6.91 a week, and for
white workers from $6 to sls.

Blacklist.
It is a practical certainty that

many of the 4,000 strikers will be
blacklisted. There are 2,000 scabs,
imported from farther south for the
most part, in the mills now, and the
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Labor and Fraternal
FRlDAY—-

fQducntionnT Meet ini?
.Toe Hill Branch I.UD. at 6 n. m. at

132 E. 26th St. Subject: Worker*
Self Defense.”

* * *

Important Meeting
Nat Turner Branch I.L.D. at S p. m. j

at 20 4 W. 136th St.
* * *

Worker* Ex-Servleemen’* Leajrne

_

M*#t* regularly at Ukrainian Hall.
25 E. Third St. at 8 p. rn. Get off fft
Houston St. station on Third Ave.
elevated. Problems of direct interest
to all vets are taken up and acted
upon. Spacers and fraternal organ-
izations please announce this weekly
meeting.

• • *

Printing Worker* ImliMrinl !.en»iue
Meets at 7.30 p. m. at 16 W. 2lst

St. The building of an unemployed
council will be taken up. On Thurs-
day at 2 p. m. all unemployed night-
working comrades will meet at the
same address to discuss plans for the
council.

*• • -

Volunteer* Wonted
To help in the Daily Worker office.

Call at 35 E. 121 h St., room 505.
• * •

Red Spark* Athletfo Cluli
Meets at 8 p. m. at the Tlubrooms. j

131 Second Ave. “Become a worker
Sportsman.” Comrades and sympa- i
thizers welcome.

• * *

Cleaner* and Laundry Worker*
Industrial League

Meets at 8 p. m. at 16 W. 21st St.
Election of executive committee takes
place.

• * *

Alteration Pointers
Meeting at which Party members |

must be present takes place at S p'.rfi. i* * *

“The Pre*ent Crialtf’
Is the subject of a lecture at 8.30

p. m. at 2500-65th St., Brooklyn. Ad-
mission 15c.

• * *

A Special Meeting
Os the District Bazaar Committee

of the I.L.D. at 7 p. m. at the district
office. 79Q Broadway, room 410. All
concerned must be present.

SATURDAY—-
* • •

Daily Worker Rep* Conference
At 3 p. m. at Workers Center. 35 E.

12th St. Every unit must be repre-
sented. This meeting was originally
scheduled for Thursday, but conflict-
ing meetings forced postponement.

Soviet Costume Ball
At the Workers Center. 35 E. 12thct. Proceeds Daily Worker and the

Voung Worker. Auspices of Unit 2.
Section 1.

* • *

Concert and Dance
For the benefit of the Daily Work-

er takes place at Italian Workers
Center. 2011 Third Ave. (Bet. 110th
and 11th Sts.) at 8 p. m. Enjoy your-
self and build the Daily at the same
time.

* • •

Pete MiiKclon Wife
Will be held by the Julio Mella

Branch, 1.L.D., at 8 p. m. at 48 Bay
28th St. Fine entertainment and
dancing.

* • •

Dance and Entertainment
At the South Brooklyn Workers

Center, 812 Columbia St. near Ham-
ilton Ove. Admission 25 cents for
men. All others free.

Concert and Banquet
Civen by the International Worker

Order at 9 p. m. at 143 E. 103fd St.
for the benefit of the Daily Worker.

* * *

Unemployed Connell of the Bronx
Section 1, holds its concert and

dance at 569 Prospect Ave., at 8 p.m.
Excellent program.

SUNDAY
*

• * *

Newark, Attention!
Open forum at 2 n. m at Workers

Center. 93 Meymer St. “Organization
I of the unorganized and Trade Union

Unity League.” Open discussion* ad-
mission free.

• * •

Elizabeth. Attention!
Open forum at 8 p. m. at Workers

Center. 106 E. Jersey St. “Fascism.”
Open discussion, free admission.

* * *

A Banquet for the Dally Worker
Unit 24. C.P., Branch 167. 1.W.0.,

and School-Verwaltung of Washing-
ton Haights and Inwood are holding
this affair Jointly at 508 W. 178th
St. All comrades and sympathizers
invited.

• • •

Bronx Worker* Club Forum
At 1472 Boston Hr. at 8 p. m. “So-

cial Fascism and Fascism.” Adm. free.
* * *

fled Banquet
Under the auspices of the Anti-Fas-

cist Alliance. Harlem Section, at 2011
Third Ave. (bet. 110th and lllth Sts.)
at 2 p. m. Tickets 75c. Good music.

* • *

BrowiiMvllle Worker* Club
A literary eve and tea party will be

held at 6 i>. m. at 118 Bristol St.
* * •

Bronx Worker* Forum
At 56Q Prospect Ave. 8 p. m. •‘Un-

employment Insurance or Charity.”
Admission free.

• * •

Entertainment and Dance
Given by the Rparticus and Luxem-

burg sports clubs at 8.30 p. m. at 785
Westchester Ave. Admission 50c.; at
door 60c.

• * •

Attention, Brighton Beach Worker*!
An open forum at 8 p. m. at Work-

ers Center, 140 Neptune Ave.
Organization of a Red Builder* Club

In the Bronx takes place at 3 p. m.
at 569 Prospect Ave. All Bronx un-employed are invited.

* * •

Ea.t .Tew Vork \\ ork.r* Eorum
Meet* at. 5.30 p. ni. at Sii2 Sutter

Ave.. Brooklyn. Subject of lecture:
•'Role of Religion In tile Clans Strug-
gle." Open discuenion. question!. Ad-
mlsson free. All nvted.

TAKE A LIST TO WORK
WITH YOU FOR JOBLESS
INSURANCE! V x

RICH FARMERS
LYNCH YOUNG

FARM WORKER
22-Year-Old Youth Is

Taken Out of Jail
and Murdered

SCHAFER. N. D.. Jan. 29. A

mob of farmers and merchants last!
night entered the McKenzie County j
jail here and took out and lynched,
Charles Bannon. a 22-year old white
youth farm laborer who had revolted
against the unspeakable conditions 1
of his employment on a farm near i
here and in a quarrel with the farm-;
er is alleged to have killed the farmer i
A. E. Haven and his family.

That the lynching was deliberately j
planned is shown by the fact that the
youth had been brought here a few
days ago from the Williams County
jail at, Williston. N. D., where he had
been held for safekeeping since his
arrest. This is further borne out by
the failure of the prison authorities
to defend the jail and their pris-1
oner against the masked mob of 85

rich farmers and merchants who were
permitted to wreak class vengeans
against this youth for his revolt
against their system of exploitation.

It is in this identical manner that
the white landowners and merchants
of the South wreak class vengeans
on the frightfully exploited Negro
workers who dare to revolt against
the robbery and exploitation perpe-
trated against them.

Bannon was taken away from the
jail by men travelling in automobiles.
His body was found some time later,
hanging from a bridge two miles east
of Schafer. As frequently occurs in'
the case of Negro victims of the
southern bosses, the officers of thei
boss government had no difficulty
in locating the body. They were
clearly in the plot against the life!
of this young worker.

LAST WEEK FOR
REGISTRATION;

Worker School to Have
Many Classes

NEW YORK.—With the opening of
the Spring Term approaching, hun- j
dreds of workers have registered for
the many courses offered. Some j
classes have already been over-
crowded. Workers must register this
week in order to be enrolled into the
classes desired. The number of stu-
dents in each class will b» limited,
due to the size of the class rooms.

Besides greatly reducing the fees
for individual registrations, the Work-
ers’ School also offers many scholar-
ships to the Communist Party and
Young Communist League units,
trade unions and other mass organ-
izations. Many units and organiza-
tions have sent their students on the
scholarship basis. Those units and
organizations which haven’t done so,
must hurry up and register their stu-
dents this week.

WORKERS,
VOLUNTEER

for the Unemployment Solidarity Tag
Pays under auspices Y.U.U.L. and
W.1.R., January 31st and February
Ist. Do your class duty, help the
hunger marchers! In their fight for
Unemployment Insurance! Call for
your boxes and coupon books at once
at the National W.1.R., 131 W. 28th
St., N. Y. C., and at the following
stations on the Tag Days:

XKW YOHK CITY!
•">«» Pronprvt Arc.. .XT,3 Ilc.kman Ati.i

i 1623 flat ligate Ave.i 653 Boat 1311th
St.: 2100 Arthur Ave.: 1645 GrandCnn-

I enuraet 3204 Wallace Ave.- H»7 Boat
I ltirth St.: 1472 IloMton Rd.i 2700 Bronx
! Park Kaatl OSO Baal 173rd St.: 20111Br;ant Ave.: 736 K«i St.

WASHINGTON HKIGHTSi
50S Weat 17Stb Street.

HAIILKMt
143 Kant 103rd St. -30 H Lenox Avenae:341 K. 140th St. | 15 W. 126th S«.| 26
W. 113th St.| 331 K. Slat St.

DOW NTOWN i
27 K. Ith St.l 131 W. 2Kth St.l 134 E.
7th St.l H 4 1-2 I,ewta St.: 64 W. 22nd
St..- 16 W. 21at St.l 7 E. 14th St.l 10ft
Lexington Ave.

WILLIAMSBYRGHt
61 Grnhnni Ave.i 261 Tompklna Ave.i
705 Kluahlng Ave.i 322 South sth St.l
40 Ten Eyck St.

BROWNSVILLEi
1844 Pitkin Ave.i 363 Stone Ave.- 1365
Mnrka Ave.

RIDGEWOOD i
208 Central Aveaue.

EASTERN PARKWAYt
240 Schenectady Ave.

MIDDLEVILLAGE¦
1 Fulton Avenue.

EAST NEW YORK:
062 Sutter Ave.i 1131 Blake Ave.i 10ft
Thatford Ave.

BOKO PARKI
1373 43rd St.i 4313 New lltreeht Ave.
746 40th St Sth Ave.

EAST FLATBUSHi
341 E. 04th St.l 470 E. o»rd St.

SOUTH BHOOKLYNI
136 13th St.

BENSONHURSTI
2006 70th St.

BORO HALLt
IS Myrtle Ave.

CONEY ISLAND:
2021 32ml St.

BRIGHTON BEACHi
140 Neptune Ave.

BATH BEACHt
48 Bay 28th St.

LONG ISLAND CITYi
26 Jackaon Ave.

NEW JOTISEYi
03 Mercer BL, Newark! 306 Market

klthT***”0", 10* E* j9ntr »«- *»*¦-

1 383 Wnrknrton in,

U. T. W. Surrenders Strike
of 4,000 in Danville Mills

BULLETIN.
DANVILLE, Va„ Jan. 29.—Gorman announced to the capitalist press

tonight, in his own name, without giving: the result of the referendum

ballot, that the strike was called off. He said that it was started only

because of discrimination against union men, and that, since the com-

pany was now taking some of them back, the U. T. W. ends the strike as

a sign of good faith. Those taken back are the approximately 300 who

left the union to scab while the strike was on. A worker was arrested
here yesterday "on suspicion of being a Communist."

MAGIL TO TALK
ON MOSCOW TRIAL
Sunday Night' at the

Workers Forum
NEW YORK—A. B Magil. who

was the correspondent of the Daily
Worker at the epoch-making trial of
the eight counter-revolutionary engi-

neers, will speak 8n "The Great Mos-
cow Trial" at the Workers' Forum

this Sunday. Feb. 1, at 8 p. m.. at

the Workers' School Auditorium, 35

E. 12th St., second floor.
The great Moscow trial aroused

tremendous interest throughout the

world. Despite the cries of "frame-

up" raised by the capitalist press,
the trial succeeded in exposing com-
pletely the concrete plans that were
made by the imperialist powers,

especially France, for a military at-

tack on the Soviet Union in the sum-
mer of 1931. It further revealed that

in spite of the wrecking and sabotage

of the hirelings of imperialism, the
Five-Year Plan has been an over-
whelming success, thanks to the
vigilance and devotion of the 150,-

000.000 workers and peasants in the
Soviet Union.

The trial is over. Imperialist war
danger against the Soviet Union is

growing. All workers arc urged to

attend the forum this gunday to

hear the complete first hand account
of the greatest class trial in history
and to be readier to fight against
imperialist war and to defend the
Soviet Union.

SUPPORT HUNGER
MARCH TAG DAY'

j

| tCONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

bany and Trenton will be the focus
| points of the millions of starving in

the states of New York and New Jer-

; sey—¦who null ook to “their” state

| legislatures to assist them in their
misery.

This illusion must be cleared up.
Ihc workers get only what they fight
for. The hunger marches, represent-

, ing the hundreds of thousands of
workers in the industrial cities and
on the land, must be backed up by
militant demonstrations all over the
states. There is no question that
these gigantic demonstrations will

; take place, as they are taking place
in every section of the country today.

But the hunger marches must be
supported on the way to Albany and
Trenton, marching through the
towns, holding demonstrations, rally-
ing more forces to march to the state
capitols. They need food, lodging,
medical care, etc. This the other
workers must provide.

To accomplish this the Trade
Union Unity League and the Work-

ers’ International relief enter the

field—the T. U. U. L., the fighting,
organizing body of the workers; the
W I. R., the organization for the re-
lief of the fighting workers. The
T. U. U. L. and W. I. R„ fully cog-
nizant of their duty, are calling on
all militant workers and working-
class organizations to turn out in full
force on Saturday and Sunday, Jan.
31 and Feb. 1. for the Tag Days, to

collect funds for the hunger marches.

This is a clear proletarian duty—and
we have no doubt that thousands of
workers will be in the streets collect-
ing funds for the hunger marches.
On the other hand, the masses of
workers not participating In the col-
lection work on the Tag Days must
contribute liberally, so that the hun-
dreds of workers who march to Al-
bany and Trenton will be equipped
to make the long marches.

All out for the T. U. U. L. and W.
I. R. Tag Days for the Hunger
Marches! Report at the stations!
Let this be o ne of our answers to
the s tarvatlon program of the bosses
and their representatives in the state
governments in Albany and Trenton!

Red Dance in Harlem
This Saturday Niffht

NEW YORK—Unit 2. Section 4.
is holding a Red Dance this Satur-
day night at the Section Headquar-
ters, 308 Lenox Ave. All workers are
urged to support this affair. A spe-
cial arrangement has been made for
unemployed workers who will be ad-
mitted on a 10c. contribution. Ocn-
•nj coptribitttea to » cents.

.mu _„gaegy»

Barbers and Hair
Dressers Sec. TUUL

to Hold_Ball Feb. 1
NEW YORK.—Barbers and Hair-

dressers Section of the Trade Union
Unity League. 16 W. 21st St., is de-
termined to organize barbers and
hairdressers of New York City.

Unemployment has worsened our
conditions and the hours increased
and wages cut. The bosses are util-
izing that situation, introducing the
Commission System.

The corrupt officials of the A.F.L.
are not doing anything to remedy
this situation. The time is ripe for
an organizational drive. In order to
be successful it requires financial
means. For this purpose the barebrs
and hairdressers of the H.U.U.L. have
arranged a concert and ball to be
held at Manhattan Lyceum. 66 East
Fourth St., on Sunday, Feb. 1, at
6 p.m.

The following Monday, Feb. 2, at
8 p. m. an open forum will be held
at 50 E. 13th St„ New York City. The
subject will be "Unemployment and
the Barbers' Union of the A.F.L."
Admission free.

Comrades and fellow-workers, come
to our ball, and help to build a strong
Barbers and Heardressers League of
the T.U.U.L.

LABOR DEFENDER
DANCE ON TONITE

Expect Big Crowd at
Webster Manor

NEW YORK.—The first annual
pictorial ball given by the Labor De-
fender, the fighting magazine for
class war prisoners will be held to-
night at Webster Manor, 11th St. at
Third Ave., when from judging by
the advance sale of tickets promises

to be one of the largest of proletarian
festivals held this winter.

At the Labor Defender ball to-
night the entire editorial starffs of

i most of the revolutionary press in
! New York and vicinity will be pres-

; ent in honor of the sixth anniversary

J of the only labor pictorial in the U.S
Ted Eastmond's Radio Syncopators
one so the best known Negro orches-

| tras in the city will furnish the danct
music and the I.L.D. requests that

; tickets for the ball should be pur-
! chased in advance at the Workers

] Book Shop, 50 East 13th St.; Nev
Masses, 112 E. 19th St.; or at the na-
tional office of the 1.L.D., room 430,

: 30 E. 11th St.
——————

Fight discrimination against for-
eign bom.

CHICAGO. XU.. Jan. 29. —The
Thompson machine of Chicago, in an

effort to prevent the Communist can-
didates for Aldermen to participate

YOUTH IN NEEDLE
TRADESTO MEET

Meeting Next Tuesday
Night in Bryant Hall
A mass meeting of young dress-

makers will'be held in Bryant Hall,
Sixth Ave., near 42nd St., next Tues-
day, Feb. 3. where demands of the
youth In the needle trades will be
discussed. The meeting will start im-
mediately after working hours.

The unendurable conditions of
35,000 workers in the dress industry,

which will become even worse if the
bosses put through their present
plans, has determined the workers in
the industry to wage a militant
struggle for better conditions, and the
youth are resolved to fight side by
side with their older comrades.

Among the demands of the youth
In the coming strike are equal pay
for equal work; wages to be paid for
time spent In continuation school;
wages under no circumstances to
amount to less than S2O per week

for any worker in the dress Industry.
A strike committee of the youth

wiU be elected at this meeting and
it is important that all young work-
ers in the industry attend.

Protect the foreign born. Elect
delegates to N. Y. Conference, Feb.
8, at the Irving Plaza.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES

BKO ACTS

Syncopotor />£._ ISShT

shsmSH

JCamina Jftdtan/IMniilMiß
VOLKMIm I

All the New York Reds will be at the

LABOR DEFENDER

BAIL
TONIGHT! TONIGHT!

AT

WEBSTER MANOR HALL-125E. 11th St.
Music by Ted Eastmond’s Radio Syncopaters—Admission 75 Cents

from All Our from

$17.50 Suits and overcoats $22.50
REDUCED „

$12.50 PAR* CLOTHING CO. *15.00
93 Avenae A, Car. Sixth Si T

'

DAILY WORKER REPRESENTATIVES CONFERENCE
THIS SATURDAY AT 3 P. M.

(Originally Scheduled to be held Thursday)

AT THE

WORKERS CENTER
35 EAST 12th STREET

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —Three Cents a Day— By WAL™O_
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Chicago Bosses Try to Bar
Negro, Other Red Candidates

Coop Workers Box
in Gym Under the

Direction of L.S.U.
NEW YORK.—Every Friday night,

from 8 o’clock to 10 o'clock, there
will be a boxing class held at the
Co-operative House Gymnasium, 2700
Bronx Park East, Bronx, N. Y.

The Labor Sports Union will have
one of its boxing instructors to teach
the workers interested in learning
how to box. Those that know the
are now will have a chance to prac-
tice. The class is the third class
opened to the workers interested in
boxing. The first one is held at the
Ukrainian Sport Club headquarters,
66 E. Fourth St., ground floor, every
Tuesday night. The second one Is
held at the Kaytee A. C. Hall in
Brooklyn, 760 40th St., Wednesday
nights.

There is no doubt that every
worker in the active struggle against
the bosses needs to have the training
in self-defense. Every class carried
on in the Labor Sports Union is car-
ried on in the spirit of workers’ en-
joyment and preparation to better
partake in the class struggle. Every
worker must feel it his duty and
pleasure to epter all sport activities
as well as these boxing classes, and
to enter these classes as militant,

class-conscious workers, under the
banner of the Labor Sports Union

DRESS STRIKE AFFAIR
NEW YORK—An entertainment,

funds to go to the coming dress-
makers' strike, by the International
Workers Order School No. 1, will be
given at 353 Beekman Ave., Bronx,
Saturday night. There will also be
a discussion there on the strike.

in the elections is challenging 11 out
of the 14 comrades.

Several of the candidates already
received officialcommunications from
the election board calling them in
on Thursday, Jan. 29 “to show cause
why they shall not be ruled off the
ballot.” Accotdlng to the document
sent out by the board some “citiaens"
living in the ward objected to the
way the petitions were obtained, ‘‘in-
correct signatures,” and other flimsy
ecuses.
r Several workers who signed for the

Communist candidates were threat-

ened by the police. One of them,
Citra, from the 25th ward, was called
in at 10 p. m. to the city hall and
forced to sign a statement repudiat-
ing his signature. Others were
threatened by gangsters of the ward
politicians and forced to sign such

statements.
Among those candidates of the

Party whose petitions met with ob-
jections by the bosses are three Ne-
gro workers including Wella Clinton,

the only Negro woman running as

candidate. Newspapers gave quite

big publicity to her-candidacy because
“she is employed as a scrub woman

at the Wtndmere Hotel and she sup-
ports her mother." Comrade Canton
was threatened with the loss of hos
job unless she repudiated the Party,

which, of course, she refused to do.
The elections are run on a “non-

fCONTINUED ON CAGE THREE)

AMUSEMENTS I
S<AMEOf~~:INOW

“SPLENDID STAR ITNGLY j
BEAUTIFUL”

Say* the World

&4HLEO TOISTOt* urtjf)* IiinrirK i, £&*
g| 111 xhc greatest drama

|H fffi # ® of human love ever
written in any language

STARRING

LUPE VEOZ- JOHN BOLES
TT H E

rheat re Guild I’rnduHlnttp 111

Green Grow thc Lilacs
mil n W 52nd. Eves. 8:Gi)
UUIIjWMI3. Th. * Slit. 2:40

“midnight
AVON 8:50

V ATI'S! Tli. .%• Snt 2:10

Elizabeth the Queen
Lynn Fontanne Alfred Lunt
Morris Carnovsky. Joanna Root-

ami others
Martin Beck TI-™

W. of B way
15vs. 8:40. Mts. Th. & Sat. SJ;4»

niVIC REPERTORY st “•>

Bvenlnc* *:3O
10c. II .SI 60 Mats Th A Rat.. 2:30

ETA 1.8 GAI.I.IRNNR. Director
Tonight -ROM ICO & JDMKT”
Tom. Mat “PKTFR PAX”
Tom. night “THE THREE MISTERS”
Seats 4 weeks adv. at Box Office and

Town Hall. 113 W. 43 Street

"""• BURKE «nd ,vor NOVELLO
In • ing. roUieklnc riot of loutha

THE TRUTH GAME
**•

with
phoobo FOSTER and v,ola TREE

ETHEL BARRYMORE THEATRE
4?tb Utrest, West of Broad way

Evening* R:«*. Mot*. Wed. A Snt. at 2:30

A- H. IVOC)l»S Present*

p ARJTHUK BYRONr IVE STAR FINAL
“Five Star Final’ Is electric and stiw*

—si; v.
FORT THEATRE. West of 48th Street
Eve*. 8:50. Mule. Wed. and Sat. ‘4

jr- .

EDGAR WALLACES PLAY

ON THE SPOT
with CRANE WILBUR and

ANNA MAY WONO
f'.DGAIt WALLACE'S FOR ItESI THE

49t1» Street, West of ItrondvfcY
Eves. 8:50. Mats. Wed. & Bat. at 2:80

HimtMNi
tiOJ.ESI SHOW 11 NEW YOltR

n .Priino Camera li» persm*
** j.lunet (iiiynor & Farrell

~.IS in “THE MAN WHO
®I CAME HACK ’

jobs dropln NEW YOHK.
ALBANY,N. Y.—December factory

employment In this state dropped 4.1
per cent from November. This ts the

lowest level on record since the era-
loyment Index was started in June,
1914, according to Industrial Com-
missioner Frances Perkins.

' 1 "Proletarian Support, for Communist Press

SOViET COSTUME BALL .

Saturday Evening, January 31st, 1931
WORKERS CENTER

35 East 12th Street

JAZZ BAND ADMISSION 25 CENTS

Arranged by Unit 2, Section t; Down tonm Young Communist Teague
Proceeds for the DAILY WORKER and the YOUNG WORKER

UPHOLSTERERS
FIGHT EXPULSION

Break Up Meet When
Officials Try It

NEW YORK.—The majority of the
members of Upholsterers Union Lo-
cal 76 walked out of the regular quar-
terly meeting Wednesday night in
demonstration against the attempt «t
the executive board by triokery to e*»
ifel four active members.

Only two were actually before the
local that night officially; they are
Kramer and Pustay, but the same
case is being made against Borodkin
and Klappen also. The charge is
based on the fact that a stool pigeon
reported them s attending a meeting
of the Furniture Workers Industrial
League of the T.U.U.L. The officials
made out that this mean “conspiracy
to build an opposition organization."

The defendants presented the
board with a statement exposing the
officials’ misdeeds and although the
board refused to read it to the local,
there was an opportunity for the men
to read it themselves, and to speak.

Most of those speaking, except for
the officials, were entirely against ex-
pulsion, for they recognize that these
four are very active members. The
officials then decreed that only those
in good standing and with their
union books with them could vote.
This has hitherto only been done in
the case of elections, strike votes, etc.
and with much unemployment many
of the rank and file can not pay dues.

A loud protest went up, and finally
a majority walked out and the meet-
ing ended in some disorder, without
the vote being taken, though it was
an election meeting also.

The officials will not call another
meeting, and the rank and file should-
be ready to block this expulsion.
Come to the next meeting and vote
against expulsioh. This is the be-
ginning of an expulsion campaign, for
the officials have stated that others
will be investigated

Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 AUerton Avenue

EnUhrnok 3315 BRONX. N. I.

ALsonqula 4-7713 tittle* Hoarai
• A. M-*r. M.

Frl. unit Saa. Asualatment

Dr. J. JOSEPHSON
91 ROMAN DCYTftin

2JI» BEOOWD A VKMIB
Stmr 14th T*rk City

DR. J. MINDEL
Surgeon Dentist

1 UNION SQUARE
Room *O3 ?h»ae: Al*ononln tltt

Not connected with any
other office

liKVYKY 4614 OEM Sacrt:
» A.K.-6 I’.M.

aun«*y: !» A.K.-i P.M

DR. J. LEVIN
smoEo;-! iii;\twr

!.v>l AVKNUIC 4.*. U Sf«.. B.M.s. J

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. H*li Hurt ISIS Str.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Phone I'nUmlt) ftMft

I’hon# StifTOMsl SIK

John's Restaurant
SPECIALTY! ITALiVV DISHES

A Since kits Stance I*er.
where sll radical*, meet

302 E. 12th Pt. No* Vorli

Advertise Tear Uniou MscUng. j
Here. For information Write Is ,

The DAILY WORKER j
Advertising DiytriaMl l

50 fit. New Tw> t»ty j
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d&U SHOP’S^
Hotel New Yorker Pays Lowest Wage
I to Women Workers; Rich Revel Here
Miserable Pay Equalled by the Slave-Driving

Speedup and Long Hours
New York.

Daily Worker:
The conditions the Hotel New

Yorker employees work under match
those of czarist Russia. It is a good
example of what Karl Marx fore-

told the wage earning class would

suffer in the advancing decay of
capitalism. Miserable pay, a line at
the door each morning asking for
work and speed-up.

Here is a list of the wages the
(stockholders of the New Yorker pay

the different groups. Scrub women,
5(13.75 for a seven day 56-hour week:
chamber maids, $12.50 for a seven-
day week with every 14th day off.
This group begins *at 8 a. m. and fin-
ishes at 4 p. m. providing their 18

rooms are made up. Floor clerks
get $18.50. Inspectors have the rooms
of two floors to look after, and work
all hours. They get S2O a week.

Vicious Speed-Up.
Knowing that such wages don't

permit proper nourishment the man-
agement gives a meal at noon to be
sure we will have enough strength to
do the work.

A fellow worker who scrubs floors

was telling me how the inspectors
hurry them. She said the inspector
follows her in thfc toilet even and re-
minds her of how much work she
has to do. She also told me she went
to some fake welfare organization
thinking those long hours were un-
lawful and that they would do some-
thing about it. They didn't, of
course.

She said A1 Smith pretends he is
a friend of the working people but
says nothing about our long hours
and low pay when he talks over the
radio there.

Slave-Driving Manager.
The manager, Hity, is paid well for

his slave driving. He used to be a
waiter and comes from Cincinnati,
Ohio. He gets SIO,OOO a year and a
seven room suite and meals.

He writes speed-up letters to the
employes often and has the inspec-
tors read them to us. Last week one
of these letters said this among other
things. "Your time here is valuable
and wasting it is dishonest and
criminal.” Damn little is wasted in
tliaf hopeless slave derf.

—MRS. C.

Night Shift in Amerkan Silk Wins Demands
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

WEST LONG BRANCH, N. J.—The
entire night shift 'at the American
Silk Mills, Broadway and Oakwood

Ave., walked out last night. Similar
occurrences took place about three
months ago.

The weavers object to fines for
imperfect goods where such defects
arc caused by poor machinery. These

fines average from $3 to $5

H and the company refused to pay the

promised bonuses for perfect work.
The trouble started on Tuesday,

when the men demanded to see Ga-
ther, the manager. The night fore-
man stated that lie was out of town
and the men gave him till last night
to produce him" for a meeting.

At midnight an agreement was
reached. The manager was forced
to grant all demands of the night
shift. All fines for imperfections
caused by machinery will be done
away with in the future.

Lumber Town Nearly 50 P.C. Jobless
Anacortes. Wash.

This town is a lumber town of
about 1,200 workers, 500 of whom
are jobless. It is about the same
all over Washington. Wages are

being slashed from 10 to 30 per
cent along with part time work.
Many people are thinking, but it is
pretty hard to organize them yet.

—Lumber Worker.

50 Cents a Day Wages inthe South
Clouterville, La.

Daily Worker:
This country around about is

shouting with woe for the pain of
Hoover’s prosperity is great, for the

land owners are paying 50 cents per
day and you must work from “can't
til! can’t” for that 50 cents.

The end is not yet in sight for
many suggest that Hoover’s 25 cents
per day is just off a few months and

Mellon, Bosses Figrht
Demand ts the Vets

for a Cash Bonus
(CONTINUED FROM FACE ONE)

the demands of the rank and file
who face starvation, were forced to
‘‘modify” their stand, and deflare
that “on principle” they were for the
cash bonus.

Mellon said in his testimony and
statement before the Senate Finance
Committee that at no time, except
during the war. was such a demand
for government funds made. Mellon
admitted that the bosses could easily
get as many billions as they needed
to plunge the workers into war. Now
that those who were forced to fight
for the capitalists face starvation and
demand relief, Mellon says the gov-
ernment, faces all sorts of dangers

if it lifts its finger to keep the un-
employed front starving.

The attitude towards the veterans
demand for a cash bonus shows up
the whole policy of the bosses to-
wards the unemployed workers. Bil-

lions are now spent for war prepara-
tions- billions given to the bosses in
tax returns: the bosses' profits,
through their big corporations keep
on iling up—but when the workers
demand relief, the whole machinery
of the capitalist government is set
against them. The vets will not get

what they unanimously demand
through the channels they have
chosen, the capitalist representatives.
They must mobilize as workers,' to-
gether with the rest of the working
class, half~bf which faces outright
starvation, to force the bosses’ gov-
ernment to disgorge some of Its
wealth wrung fro mthe workers.

Elect delegates to N. Y. Confer-
ence for Protection of Foreign
Born, Feb. 8, at the Irving Plaza.

you are lucky to land a 50 cents per
day job and what in the hell this
will lead to should be fight, not
starve.

Many are out of work and it is a
miracle how they are still breathing.
Their sad faces tell the story.

The moneyed men say times are
not hard and that the people need
no help from the Red Cross and so
far they have not got It.

Chicago Bosses Try
to Bar the Red Can-

didates From Ballot
(CONTINUED FROM PARE ONE)

partisan basis" and the Party’s ex-
posure of the non-partisan scheme of
elections had its effect on the capi-

i talist politicians, who, through this
! fake scheme are trying to hide the
class nature of the political parties

J and the government as a whole.
Two labor fakers, Alderman Oscar

Nelsqn, Thompson floor leader and
vice-president of the Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor, and Alderman Bowler
of the 25th ward, leader of the street
can men’s union, were especially in-
strumental in these attacks against
the Communist candidates, because
the Party exposed the fascist rule of
the A. F. of L. bureaucrats pretty
clearly from the very beginning.

The Communist Party will put up
a fight to prevent the bosses from
throwing out its candidates, because
in all iinstances there were plenty
signatures secured and all objections
by the board can be easily repudi-
ated. At the same time, without hav-
ing any illusions in the legal pro-
cedure. the Party appeals to all the
workers through leaflets and mass
meetings to organize and protest
aaglnst all these attacks, to organize
the Vote Communist Clubs in their
wards, and no matter what the de-
cision of the Thompson-Nelson-Ca-
pone clique may be, a fight must be
conducted and the masses of workers
mobilized to secure over 25,000 sig-
natures for our candidates for mayor,
city treasurer, and city clerk.

All workers organizations are asked
¦to elect delegates to the February Bth
ratification convention, and all revo-
lutionary workers should attend the
three-day election bazaar on January
30, 31, and Feb. 1.

Vet Gives Fish
Answer; Calls
All to Struggle

Detroit, Mich.
; Daily Worker:

I am writing these few lines of
what I leam in the last 16 months
since I am out of a job and I wish
you would print it* in the Daily
Worker.

During the World War I tried to
enlist in the army like lots of other
fools but they would not let me for
I was married. So they drafted me
and kept me for 2 years, one year
without pay on account of my wife.

No Help From Murphy.
I am now out of work. I went to

Mayor Murphy’s employment office
and asked for a job and they told
me since I am a veteran I could go

| to the Servicemen's Bureau and they

| will take care of me. So I did the
I first thing I was asked there was if
I I belonged to the American Legion.
I says no. So that was all they done
for me.

In the Detroit News an article on
the Veterans Bureau saying that
they are going to give every Vet a
flag after he is dead. Well, I like to
tell the mwhat they- can do with
mine.

Regarding Mr. Ham Fish and his
deportation of members of the Com-
munist Party, I will say that he can
not deport them as fast as he makes
then? himself. But he must be a big
fish if he can't see It.

The city is taking care of 10.000
homeless men in the Municipal Flop-
house and half are ex-servicemen.
Does Mr. Fish think that they are
still patriots. Well, he Is badly mis-

taken.
Get together boys, fight for what’s

I coming to you like good soldiers.
—Ex-Serviceman S. N.

U.T.W. Surrenders
Strike of 4,000 in
Danville Textile Mill

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

company was working part time even
before the strike started.

These scabs were escourted by the
North Carolina state police to the
state line, and by Virginia militia
the rest of the way. The U.T.W. pro-
posed to have the strikers take over

j the job of the militia! The U.T.W
i has absolutely discouraged ail at-

tempts at mass picketing, and has
: made the strikers pledge to obey the

j law, including the injunction.

The orders of Gorman are being
voted on by referendum today,' and
the result will be announced tomor-
row. But with the whole machinery
of the U.T.W. back of the order to

! surrender, and still more, with the
i U.T.W. counting the ballots, it Is felt
; here that they will be accepted.

The strikers are very angry at this
| final betrayal by the U.T.W., however,

j All those who voted at the meeting

| last night against Gorman's propo-
sition were simply not counted.

United With Fish.
Pelagra and pneumonia are ravag-

ing the strikers. They are starving.
The local Red Cross has openly de-
clared It would not help any strikers.

Gorman in his speech of surrender
to the mill owners, made a vicious
attack on the Communists and on the
National Textile Workers Union. He
is just back from Washington where
he saw Congressman Fish, and he
declared to the strikers last night
that the Communists were trying to
blow up their homes, bu that the
Federal Government would soon have
officers in Danville to run all the
Communists and N.T.W. organizers
organizers out of town. (A full anal-
ysis of the Danville strike will appear
in the Daily Worker Monday.)

Cannes Speaks at
Philly Open Forum

This Sunday Nite
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 28.' On

Sunday, Feb. 1, the subect at the Phi-
ladelphia Workers School Open For-
um will be "American Imperialism in
Latin America.’’ Harry Gannes of
New York will speak. Comrade Gan-
nes. at present on the Daily Worker
staff, has a great deal of experiences
in the Anti-Imperialist movement fn
the United States, and has particu-
larly made a study of the role of
American Imperialism in Latin Amer-
ica.

The Forum meets regularly every
Sunday 8:15 p. m. at Mamoth Hall,
1203 N. 6th St. Admission is free.
Discussion follows all lectures.
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Districts Should Utilize
“Daily”for Feb. 10 Meets;
Order Bundles In Advance

Districts, sections, cities! Use the
Daily Worker to mobilize workers in
your territory for the Feb. 10 dem-
onstrations and hunger marches
throughout rthe country. Send in
special stories between now and Feb.
10 and order extra copies of the

issues in which your stories will ap-
pear. Show the workers in your sec-
tion that the Daily Worker is not
only concerned t with struggles in
their part of the country, but turns
Us pages over for their use. Snap-
shots of Industrial scenes, marches,

mass meetings in the locality add to
the attractiveness of the articles.

Here's a chance to gather thou-
sands of workers in the unemploy-
ment campaign and set a high cir-
culation mark for your district at
the same time.

EVERSON. WASH-
STARTS WITH 10.

From E. A. B. -of Bellingham,
Wash., we received the following:

“The unit burn has organized a
group at Everson and has assigned
10 Dally Workers to them.”

A Red Builders News Club would
put Everson on Its feet. How about
one?

MAKES SON A RED:
NOW SENDS HIM DAILY

“Enclosed find $1 for one month
and please send the paper to my son,
Robert, as I have made him a red.”
writes C. H. S. of Detroit. “He is 18
years old and I think we can make
a good rebel out of him.”

PORTLAND UNIT
SHOWS ACTIVITY

M. Levitt, Daily Worker agent in
Portland, writes:

“Enclosed find -money order for
$5 on account of Portland unit.
Sales of special issue are progress-
ing very good.”

“CONTINUE TO SEND
ME THE PAPER”

“I am sending you $! on account
of my sub. Will send you more if
my Job lasts. Have been out for 3
months. Continue to send me the
paper. I like it.” B. A. H., Chicago.

way work up a steady increase in
circulation. Let's hear from you,
Milwaukee.

IS BEHIND IN ALL
BILLS BUT SENDS $1

“I am a reader of the Daily Work-
er paper. I did not cover my bill
for five months, because I am not
working over five months. I have

all my bills behind—my electric light
and gas bills. Now I send $1 and
please send me the Daily Worker.”
F. 8., North Detroit, Mich.

NON-PARTY READER
SALUTES “DAILY”

T. J. C. Jr. of Phoenix, Ariz., sends
$1 to extend his subscription and
writes:

“Please accept my most sincere
congratulations on your good work
throughout the country. Although
I am not a member of your Party,
I have great hopes for the success
of the proletariat in their strug-
gles.”

NEW ENGLAND JOBLESS GET
READY FOR FEB, 10 MARCHES

LAWRENCE, Mass.. Jan. 29.—To-
morrow a mass meeting of the Un-
employment Council of the National
Textile Workers’ Union with Jim

Reid as speaker will be held at Need-
ham Hall, 180 Essex St., Lawrence.
This meeting is one of a series to
be held In preparation for the mass
demonstration on February 10 to the
City Hall.

Hundreds turned out to the last

BLACKLISTED AND
SUPPORTS ‘DAILY’

Workers Realize Value
of Daily Worker

Workers from Arkansas, Youngs-
town and Butte respond to the needs
of the Daily Worker. From a worker
in the copper country in Butte: “I
have been blasklisted here in Butte
seven months ago

~
. and all I can

do now, I think my subscription is

about to expire so I borrowed $6 to

pay my subscription to help my
paper because tills is the workers;
paper and every worker should help
the Daily Worker either way he can."

From Arkansas we get the follow-
ing: “I am thankful to you for the
many hours I spent reading the
pally. I have passed it around and
they all lilies It, but they are too hard
up to take it. 1 will try to sell the
Daily on the street, as many will
pay a few pennies for a copy but
cannot have money to subscribe.”

From the Steel territory, the South
Slav Workers’ Club, “Zora,” of
Youngstown, sends in SSO to the
Daily. “Realizing the importance of
the only fighting workers’ Daily In
America, especially when the ruling
class Is increasing its attacks upon
our working-class organizations and
the fighting Daily, we members and
the sympathizers of our club have
decided to contribute SSO and pledge
full moral support and further pos-
sible financial aid to the Daily
Worker.”

These letters express concretely
the*power of the Daily Worker in
most important sections of the United
States. However, we never know
from day to day when we will be
forced to stop issuing the Daily. We
have not been able to pay the notes
which fell due and we can expect
very serious action from our credit-
ors. The first of the month is now
coming around. New debts are fall-
ing du* ant} the old notes and other
bills that m»ke up th" deficit will
•gain be pressed for payment. Th-
outlook fob weathering this financial
crisis is very poor.

Tlwe is still money that has been
collected on donation lists, money
from affairs, outstanding tickets for
Daily Worker Anniversary, etc. This
money should be immediately turned
In and rushed to the Daily Worker,
90 E. 13th 8t„ New York City.

meeting of the Unemployed Council
held at the Oliver School, which was
granted by the city authorities for
this purpose due to the pressure of
organized unemployed workers. Be-
cause of the enthusiastic response of
these unemployed workers to the de-
mands of the unemployed council,
the suerintendent of schools refuses
to grant any more schools or public
halls for this purpose.

This maneuver cannot thwart the
growth of the unemployment move-
ment among the textile workers.

* • •

Conference in Hartford.
HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 29.—A

very successful unemployment con-
ference was held on Tuesday night,
with thirty-eight delegates present.
Two were elected to the Washington
Unemployed Delegation, and a large
number were elected to the state
delegation which will lead a state
hunger march on the Capitol on
Feb. 10. About 20 dollars W'as raised
at the conference to finance the un-
employed delegation to Washington.

Unemployment conferences have
already been held in Stamford. Hart-
ford. New Haven and Bridgeport this
week. Another will be held in
Springfield, Mass., on Feb. 4.

Nat Richards of Hartford is still
in jail: he was arrested last week for
distributing Daily Workers to the
unemployed. The authorities intend
to keep him locked up till his trial
in March before the Superior Court,

in connection with the Riverside
Bank failure case, on which he faces
a ten-year jail sehtence if convicted.
Richards is accused of destroying
public confidence in the banks by
exposing the rotten conditions there.

* •

Foster Speaks Today.

NEW..HAVEN. Conn., Jan. 29.—The
Connecticut District of the Trade
Union Unity League Is sending in
6,000 signatures this week for the
Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill. Hundreds more are coming in
dally. The New Haven mass meet-
ing on Friday night, where William
Z Foster will speak, will mobilize the
unemployed workers of New Haven
for the hunger march Monday, when
the Unemployed Delegation will pre-
sent demands to the Board of Aider-
men for an Emergency Appropriation
of $1,000,000 for the unemployed. Ten
delegates elected at unemployment
conferences in the district will go to
Washington on Feb. 10, to join those
from othre districts in presenting the
bill to Congress. In addition, a large
state delegation will lead a march on
the State Capitol on Feb. 10. De-
mands will be presented to the state
legislature for an appropriation of
25 million dollars for the unem-
ployed. and denouncing the paltry
Sio.ooo Which is all the leg’.s’ature

has appropriated, in the face of over
100,000 unemployed.

MILK TRUST PROFITS
BUFFALO. N. Y.—Farmers around

here sell their milk at 4 cents a quart
and it is sold in the city for 13 and
14 cents a quart.

INTERNATIONAL
O NT '4*

Crisis Grows
Dee ter in
Latin America

The economic crisis in El Salvador,
Guatemala, and Honduras, is acute.
Coffee is a major industry in Gua-
temala and Honduras. The market
prices of December, 1929, already 50
per cent lower than before, dropped
20 per cent still lower in the course
of the year. In Honduras, which de-
pends just as much on the banana
production, the United Fruit Co. has
cut the wages more than 60 per cent,
and more than 50 per cent of the
population is unemployed. The gov-
ernment of Mejia Colindres, to retain
the support of the United Fruit Co.
and the imperialism it represents. Is
converting the banana fields into
military camps and by order of the
Yankee government officials, is send-
ing part of the army to the Hon-
duran frontier to help “pacify'' Nica-
ragua.

The Indian population in these
countries exceeds the combined pop-
ulation of all the other races. The
system to which they are subjected
is completely feudal.

The working day is from 14 to 18
hours, and the wage is from two to
two and a half cents a day. Their
accounts are kept in little books and
their buying power is limited to the
amount credited them by their

| bosses. Last year they were threat-
ened with a wage cut and thousands
abandoned the farms.

• • •

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay. The
bourgeois dailies are complaining

| that ragged women and children
come into aristocratic neighborhoods
to beg. “The Manana,” a capitalist
paper, has asked the police to assist
in ridding these sections of such “un-
sightliness.” It does not matter that
the number of unemployed increases
by leaps and bounds, and that con-
sequently people are reduced to beg-
ging. What matters to these full-
bellied bourgeoisie is that they are
annoyed by the unaesthettc aspect of
the faces of the hungry. The tour-
ists, with their luxuries and snobbish-
ness add insult to injury. The bour-
geoisie offers no solution to the com-
mon misery.

The situation of the workers of the
United Fruit Co. in the banana zone

GANDHI FAILS TO PACIFY MASSES;
! VIOLENT STRUGGLES GROW IN INDIA

On the day after Gandhi was re-
leased to put over the Round Table
Conference Scheme for British im-
perialism, a mass demonstration of
over 10,000 workers and peasants in
Calcutta was fired into by MacDon-
ald's police. Five were reported
killed and scores wounded.

Quite contrary to the wishes of
the British and the Gandhiist sup-
porters the violent*struggle of the
masses is intensifying. The British
want Gandhi to pacify the masses.
But the revolutionary struggle has
gone far beyond the control of
Gandhi or his well-wishers in
England.

The release of Gandhi took place
after MacDonald announced in Par-
liament that the three imperialist
parties of Britain. Conservative, Lib-
eral and Labor, had agreed on the
policy announced at the Round Table
Conference of offering a spurious
form of Dominion Status to India
behind which British imperialism
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of Columbia is acute. Os the 9.050
formerly employed, 4.364 are at pres-
ent working, and the miserable sal-
aries of these have been reduced.
These figures are only for those di-
rectly employed by the United Fruit
Co. and do not include the allied in-
dustries dependent on these workers
for a living.

HUGE DEMONSTRATION IN PHILA,;
18,000 MARCH; JOBLESS RELIEF DENIED

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

was met by Superintendent of Po-
lice Mills and plenty of cops who re-
fused entrance to all but six. The
six sent in were William Simons,
district secretary of the Trade Union
Unity League: Everett of the Coun-
cils of the Unemployed; a young
worker representing the Metal Work-
ers Industrial League, a representa-
tive of the textile workers; Copeland,
a Negro longshoreman, and Mary
Davis, a Negro domestic servant.

Simons presented the demands of
the unemployed to the city council,
and C. C. Cox, president of the city
council answered that there was
nothing doing.

Cox made it plain that he was
speaking not for himself but in the
name of the council, and said that
there were no funds provided for re-
lief as demanded by the demonstrat-
ors, that most of the demands should
be laid before the state legislature or j
before the national congress.

Simons then demanded that, the
city council endorse the demands
when they were laid before those bo- j
dies, and Cox refused.-

Simons then read an official state-
ment of the demonstrators, that a
large part of those 35,000 and of the
c"'r 'ns of thousands of unem-
ployed in ~ity realized that the|
crpitalist government had no inten- j
V -of fc'ding the starving unem-
ployed, but that as long as the cap- ;
it-lists Irve plenty of food the job- j
less refuse to starve to death and
w'll take the food.

Simons delivered his report to the
c 1 cutside, ard the action of the
city council was heartily "booed ”.

The crowd voted lunanimously to
back up the delegation to Washing-
ton with a still bigger demonstration
here, Feb. 10.

* • *

Preparations are being made rap-
idly to conduct the largest and most
militant demonstrations for unem-
ployment insurance that the coun-
try has ever seen. The date is Feb.
10, and employed and unemployed
In every city and town are urged to
demonstrate in support of the Work-
ers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill,
which on that date will be presented
to congress by an elected committee
of 150, along with the hundreds of
thousands of signatures demanding
passage of the bill.

• • •

Allentown Prepares.
ALLENTOWN, Pa., Jan. 29. A

hunger march will take place here
Feb. 10. All will assemble at Fifth
and Hamilton Streets at 9 a. m. and
then march.

There are 10,000 unemployed here,
facing starvation. Their demands
are a lump sum for unemployment
relief, free gas, electricity, coal and
rent; no sheriff’* tales of furniture

could strengthen its hold on India.
MacDonald announced this policy as
one “to bind India to you (Britain)

by bonds of confidence” as well as
by armed repression. The “confi-
dence," of course, will be that of the
Indian bourgeoisie like Gandhi who
together with the British exploit the
Indian masses.

Stanley Baldwin, leader of the
Conservative Party, and Sir John
Simon, sponsor of the Simon report
on India, which called for an “iron
hand” to rule India, concurred in
MacDonald's report. The Round
Tabic Conference was composed of
over 100 of the leading feudal lords
and capitalists of India, and tha*
representatives of British imper-
ialism.

MacDonald made it clear that the
policy of enlisting Gandhi and the
Nationalists was dictated by the
growing deep discontent among the
masses of peasants and workers who
were expressing their revolutionary
spirit by increased violent outbreaks.

‘‘lf we are prepared to march our
troops from the Himalayas to Cape
Comorin (that is from one end of
India to the other) then refuse to
allow us to go on with this plan.”
said MacDonald. There was no re-
fusal to allowing MacDonald to go
on with this plan of strengthening
the bond with Gandhi against the
workers and peasants.

Despite all the talk of “bonds of
confidence,” the British are increas-
ing their attacks on the Indian
workers and peasants. During the
past ten days there has been serious
fighting in Bombay and other cities.
Hundreds of arrests were made. On
the very day Gandhi was released,
the Associated Press reported that
one Moslem was killed and fifty
wounded when police at Hilphamari
fired on a group of peasants and
workers. Over 300 were arrested, and
armed forces brought into town to
patrol the streets.

Gandhi, realizing the difficulty of
the task, as the masses have gone fgr
beyond the mild measures proscribed
by the Nationalists, on his release
said: “I am not at all happy at the
thought of Filtering again the whirl-
pool of life in the outside world, with
its strife, suffering, sorrow and sor-
didness.'’

On his arrival in Bombay, Tuesday

morning, he informed the British
imperialists that he had a difficult
task as the masses had broken away
from the Nationalists. “The authori-
ties,” he declared, “evidently do not
yet understand that the Nationalist
movement has so affected the minds
of the masses that their leader:',
however eminent they may be, an
utterly unable to dictate any course
of action.”

This is an open admission that the

masses are out of the hands of the
Nationalist leaders, and that Gandhi
fears he may not be able to put over
the projects for which he was re-
leased. He has appealed for the re-
lease of other Nationalist leaders to
help him subdue the masses.

The Bombay nationalist news-
paper, however, asked the British to
have patience with Gandhi. “Gand'ii
and his colleagues,” they wrote on
the day he was released, “can always
be trusted to consider the issue be-
fore them calmly and dispassion-
ately.”

The British are very anxious to
rush through the results of the
Round Table Conference before the
masses overwhelm both the British
imperialists and the Nationalists.
Lord Peel, conservative member of
the Round Table Conference, said:
“It would be a great misfortune (for
British imperialism) if this mighty
scheme could not be started on its
great career." Viceroy Lord Irwin,

last Saturday, issued an appeal to
the Nationalists to cooperate. TV)”
release of Gandhi is the first step "to
start this •nighty scheme.” Mac-

Donald's talk about troops from the
Himalayas to Cape Comorin is the
iron hand in the velvet glove—the

| threat of more bloody terror if the
British yoke is not accepted.

Gandhi will fail in his attempts to
get the masses to accept this scheme

;of further enslavement. He already

; Is discontented with difficulty of his
I task. The Indian revolution is sweep-
ing beyond the scope of the Nation-
alists. The Indian Communist Party
has already issued its Draft Program

of Action through which the masses
wiT be led to the final victory
against British imperialism.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.—Demands for

food have doubled in 17 days, the
; Red Cross reports on southwestern
! states. Children will starve unless

food Is rushed to many places at
once, Is the warning.
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of the jobless for non-payment of
rent.

The last three meetings of the un-
employed council were crowded. A
mass meeting will be held at Work-
ers Center, 337 Hamilton St., on Feb.
6 at 8 p. m., at which Wm. Simons
will speak.

• * *

More Milwaukee Councils.

MILWAUKEE, Wise., Jan. 29.
Part of the preparations for mass
demonstrations here Feb. 10 is the
formation of an unemployed council
on the north side. A mass meeting
for this purpose will be held in Teu-
tonia Hall Annex, 2317 North Teuto-
nia Ave., at 8 p. m., on Feb. 5.

Frank Zaye, recently released from
the workhouse, after serving a ten
day sentence, because he demanded
that the bureaucrats of the local
charity relief organization open the
doors so the workers would not have

| to stand in line in the rain, will be
! one of the speakers at this meeting.

The local capitalist press ann-
i nounced sometime ago that the rail-
road shops would resume work and
re-employ about 5.000 men. Speak-
ing to the railroad workers, this cor-
respondent was informed that this;
was a fake report and that not only j
no workers were taken on, but more

j were laid off. Similar newspaper j
I stories that Seaman Body was hiring I
| 2,400 men is another one of the fake i

“good news of good times” policy of I
the Hearst papers.

Mass Meet Jan. 30.
On Jan. 30, at 8 p. m. a huge mass ;

meeting will be held at Miller Hall.!
Eighth and State Streets to ratify!

i the election of the delegate to Wash-
ington. The conference held on Jan
18, in which 28 organizations partic-
ipated, elected Chas. Gheen and is

| calling this mass meeting to rally
the masses of workers throughout
Milwaukee to give him a rousing
send-off and endorse the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill,

the number is rapidly increasing.
‘ This mass meeting will be the be-

-1 ginning of the mobilization of the
Milwaukee workers for the great dem-

• onstration on Feb. 10, when thou-
sands and tens of thousands of work-

; ers will demonstrate their determlna-
, tlon to get unemployment Insurance

1 as the delegates at Washington, pre-
sent the demands to congress. It will

; also b rt'in the struggle for immediate
.1 lelipf from the fakers In the common

council who, under cover of lying

I promises of jobs and relief for the
! unemployed are increasing their at-
| tacks on the working class.

So far in the campaign for signa-
tures any workers' organizations have
endorses the Bill Including A. F. of L.

. and R. R. unions. About 8,000 signa-
tures have already been secured

Page Three
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TEN WORKERS IN JAIL OR
FACING TAIL FOR FIGHT

AGAINST HUNGER •

By J. K.

nLACKJACK and jail—these are the real “rem-
" edies” of the capitalist class for unemploy-
ment. Workers who refuse to starve meekly
discover that the grafting politicians are
acknowledging the existence of such a thing as
unemployment—by breaking up demonstrations
and throwing jobless demonstrators into jail.
Nearly one year ago William Z. Poster. Robert

Minor. Israel Amter and Harry Raymond were
arrested for leading the great March 6 demon-
stration. Since that time hundreds of workers
in the New York district have been beaten and
jailed for demanding immediate relief and un-
employment insurance.

At the present time there are ten workers in

the New York district either in prison or fac-
ing prison for participating in unemployment
demonstrations. All are being defended by the
New York District of the International Labor
Defense. Harry Raymond, his fighting spirit
undimmed. still is in Hart's Island, waiting for
bis release Fe’o. 20. Will Sam Nesin. Milton
Stone and Robert Lealess get the same fate?

These three led the demonstration before City
Hall on Oct. 16; because they told the Board
of Estimate a few uncomfortable truths regard-
ing the character of Tammany judges. Mayor
Walker ordered them thrown out, following
which they were savagely beaten and arrested.

Like Foster. Minor. Amter and Raymond, the

three leaders of the Oct. 16 demonstration are
being charged with unlawful assembly. But they
face the additional charges of outraging public
decency and endangering public peace. And

like. Foster. Minor. Amter and Raymond, they

have been denied a jury trial and will be tried

before three loyal Tammany henchmen in Spe-
cial Sessions Court on Feb. 16. Workers, you

must act to save Nesin. Stone and Lealess!
Felonious assault is the charge brought against

Serop Soghomanian and Isidore Bogusloff for

being beaten up by police during the hunger
march of Jan. 20. Bogusloff was not even a
demonstrator, but only a bystander, while Sog-

j honmnian, a world war veteran and member
of the'Unemployed Council, was learning the
meaning of the “democracy” he fought for In
the last imperialist slaughter. Bogusloff will be
tried Feb. 3 and Soghomanian, an Armenian
worker on Feb. 5.

1

The frame-up. that time-honored American
institution, has not been forgotten by the capi-
talist class in its effort to smash the struggles
of the unemployed. Alex Zaroff and D. Boschi,
two workers, arrested at an unemployed meeting
in Manhattan Lyceum Jan. S, are now threatened
with long jail terms on charges of felonious as-
sault as the result of a deliberate frameup by
the police. Prior to the Manhattan Lyceum
meeting the police had attacked a group of un-
employed workers outside the hall; the workers

defended themselves bravely and gave as good
as they received. The police, bent on revenge,
later invaded the meeting, singled out two work-
ers at random. Zaroff and Boschi, and accused

1 the workers of attacking them. Zaroff and
Boschi are now out on $2,500 bail, provided by
the New’ York 1.L.D.; they will be tried in Gen-
eral Sessions Court.

Not only in New York City but In nearby
towns in the New York district thf*terror against
the unemployed gathers momentum daily. In
Yonkers, where the most elementary eivil rights
such as free speech and assemblage have been
dumped overboard. Milton Weich and Nathan
Liss were arrested for leading an unemployed
demonstration on Jan. 10 and charged with
disoru-rly conduct.

The bosses' terror against the unemployed
workers can be smashed only by the workers,

both .mployed and unemployed, themselves. It

can be smashed by fighting more militantly
under the leadership of the Unemployed Coun-
cils of the Trade Union Unity League and by-
supporting the International Labor Defense. 799
Broadway, room 410. in its struggle to free all
those who how face jail for their fight against
hunger.

Fascism in Poland Prepares for
War on the Soviet

Tsv EDWARD LENO.

PREVIOUSLY, we have written in the Daily

Worker of the bestial tortures inflicted on

the workers of Poland when they fall into the

hands of Pilsudski's blooShounds and hangmen.
People arc driven insane, to suicide: they rre
being tortured to death, made cripples for life.
These are not isolated cases. It is a bloody

system, which aims to hysicftlly ruin the van-

guard of the revolutionary proletariat and mili-
tant peasantry of Poland.

The cases mentioned occurred at Lvov. Kelrn.
and Lutsk, which are located in the occupied
territory of West Ukraine, over which recently
passed the bloody “pacification'’ march of Pil-

sudski's punitive expedition, as Pilsudski s reply
to the militant risings of the farming masses
Which swept with fire the holdings and properties
of the big landlords. But the same terror, the
s'~ne r’aughters go on every day throughout
Poland.

Poland was created at Versailles, it has
con£**nt.ly been a country of brutal white terror

for the revolutionary workers. But terror of
sue"’, a mass character, such bestiality, was never
reached as now. Hundreds of workers in all
e-rtiers of the country, in large industrial cen-
ters as well as in villages, especially in the oc-
cupied territory of West Ukraine. West White

Russia and Upoer Silesia, are now fin connection
with the elections, being suspected of support-
ing the ticket of the Anti-Fascist Block), arrest-
ed. murderously beaten, wounded, crippled for
l fe. driven Insane and then, sometimes, released
fltr lack of the slightest “evidence” of “crime.”

The p-i.enns are crowded with revolutionary

wo’kevs and peasants (there are 10.000 political
p-ifone-s estimated throughout Poland i. with

unfcesr-ble conditions, porvoked to hunger strikes
by orison conditions so miserable that it is only
a slow death

For the slightest protest, political prisoners
are murdered in the prisons, in the presence and
under the direction of the district prosecutors.
There is not a prison of any size where, during

the last year, there has not been some organized
murder of political prisoners: Lodz. Lublin, Kelz,

Wranko. Piotzokov. Bialistok. etc., etc.
The last report of the Polish Red Aid. tells

of the assassination of Comrade Pawluk. editor
of the “Jitze Zvionkovefc of the death of Com-

rade Jaszinsky. member of the Central Com-

mittee of the Communist Party of West Ukraine,
in the prison at Lomze; of the serious wounds

of the "leader” of political prisoners in the
Paviak prison at Warsaw due to the prisoners’
protest at serving food near the filthy toilet.
It also tells of the Injury resulting from the
beating of the former Sejm (congress) deputy,
the Communist Jassky. at the time of his ar-
rest. These details we mention to show that
behind all this Is a system of physical destruc-
tion.

Especially sharp and terrific is the terror in
West Ukraine and West White Russia. It is
sufficient to mention the “pacification” expedi-
tion in West Ukraine, where hundreds of vil-
lages were looted and the people massacred by
the police and troops, crops trampled down,
heavy fines that turned tens of thousands of
farmers into beggars, hundreds of them beaten,
hundreds killed and tortured to death, hundreds
of women raped, thousands of refugees fleeing
into the forests in terror!

To a smaller extent, the same tiring took place
in West White Russia and even in a number
of villages In Poland proper, where the farmers
dared to put up an Anti-Fascist ticket or to
show resistance to the fascist "Agrarian Re-
form" that benefitted only the landlords and
the rich farmers.

V’hst does all this intensified terror mean?
An insight Into the economic and political sit-
uation in Poland will tell. Up to now, Poland
represented one of the weakest links In the
chain of capitalist stabilization. The fascist dic-
tatorship of Poland was supposed, with the help
iof foreign capital, to insure the economic sound-
ness of Poland.

It did not succeed. The temporary and rotten
tfiaracter of capitalist stabilization In Poland,

i assorted by the Communists, was fully proven,
j Under the fascist, dictatorship the economic crisis
1 —upon the background of the general crisis of

capitalism, became still more intense and shat-
tered. growing into a political crisis of the Polish
fascists. Class antagonisms have tremendously
sharpened.

The social forces are clashing still deeper and
sharper. On one side, fascism and its social sup-

i porters (including here the peoples’ fascist peas-
| ant party and the. national fascists of the Uk-

rainians and White Russians): and on the other
side the anti-fascist front headed by the Com-
numist Party of Poland. The recent elections
which brought defeat to the ‘‘Centraliev” and
the social fascist generally, completely proved
this point.

(To be continued)
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An Example of
Concrete Work and
Individual Initiative
rone of his reports to the Organization De-

partment. Comrade Bloomfield of the Seattle
District writes, among other things:

“In the outlying sections of the city we are
carrying on neighborhood activities, and al-
though we have limited forces and work is pro-
ceeding slowly, yet we are able to organize at
least little groups as starting points in the var-
ious sections of the city. The other cities of the
district arc carrying on similar activities.

“For example, in the city of Hoquiam, 11,000
pbpulation, practically every worker is unem-

ployed, conditions of the families are frightful;
it is a lumber-mill town and all mills are shut

I tight. I held two mass meetings there on half

I a day's notice and we had at least 600 people
at each mass meeting. They filled the largest
hall in town to overflowing.

"There were many women with children, as
well as men, present at this meeting. We or-
ganized a large committee of 15, all of them
new and green, since we have not one single
Party or T. U. U. L. member in this city and
we have not a capable comrade to send there to
help and guide them. During my stay of three
days In the city, I went house to house and had
very Interesting discussions with these workers,
who are ready to do almost anything. When I
went to this city, I loaded myself up like a
pack-horse, I had various back numbers of the
Daily Worker, Working Woman, and all sorts of
pamphlets. We got rid of practically all of them,
and we were able to collect at least 800 signa-
tures In that time on the Insurance Bill Peti-
tion. Several petitions were filled out at a
meeting of the local post of the American Le-
gion. I have had long discussions with many
ex-service men who are Legion members, and
they were the ones who circulated the petitions
for me among the Legionnaires.”

Here we have a very good example showing
the tremendous organizational possibilities of
our Party when the organizational tasks are
carried on in a concrete, practical manner; an
example of how much work can be done by
single comrades when they are clear in applying
the Party line and the new methods of work—-

| an example of individual initiative.
This Is not the only example. Similar in-

stances of initiative, of revolutionary enthusiasm
and will are given by other districts, especially
Chicago, Ohio and Kansas. We will bring these
to light in these columns of the Party Life, in
order that they may serve as an exchange of
experiences, to develop socialist competition
among the districts, among the units and in-
dividual comrades

By A. LANDY.
itl.

pAPITALISM in decay offers many abject and
distressing spectacles. But what is more ab-

ject and hypocritical than a liberal talking
"Communism” in order to rescue capitalism
Millions, betrayed and cast off by a system that
exploited and robbed them, are desperately in
search of a new way of life. When a person se-
lects such a moinentous turning point in the life

| of entire masses in order to lead them back into
the abyss of capitalism—what else is he but a
social-fascist? In fact, it is not we who charge

Wilson with social-fascism; it is his article which
proves it. -

Social-fascism divides Wilson's article into two
distinct parts: one in which he pretends to re-
ject capitalism for socialism; and the other, in

! which he calls upon the liberals to fight for the
preservation of capitalism.
• In the past, he cries, we believed in capitalism

j and apologized for it; but now it has broken
down and we must come out unreservedly for
socialism. That is in part one. In part two, our
liberal "Communist,” still flushed with the scar-
let of his first conversion, makes a complete
about-face and repudiates his original "confes-

; sion.” Capitalism may have been considerably
damaged by the crisis, but (in part two) it is
Still inherently sound.

Still more. On the one hand he announces
his fear that the capitalist system has broken
down; on the other, he accuses the Marxists of

! cynicism for predicting what he asserts. If the
Marxian prediction of the breakdown of capital-
ism cynical, as Wilson maintains, then what
shall we call Wilson’s assertion that it has al-
ready broken down? It seems that the crisis
has not only turned Wilson on his head, but that
Wilson, In turn, insists on turning everything
else on its head, too.

The fact, however, is that behind these logical
contradictions is the fundamental contradiction
of two basically opposed class interests. It Is a
contradiction in which the preservation of capi-
talism is the chief motive, and the prattle about
Communism merely unavoidable hypocrisy.

Wilson perhaps believes, and undoubtedly is
trying to make others believe, that his chief
concern is the introduction of Communism, or,
what to him is the same thing, the government
ownership of the means of production. In other
words, he wants us to believe that he intends to
lead the masses out of the morass of capitalism.
But nothing could be farther from the truth.
It is not the salvation of Communism that Is
his chief concern, but the preservation of capi-
talism; his talk about Communism is merely a
means to a capitalist end.

If we examine Wilson's proposals from the
point of view of what action they recommend as
against what words they profess, we are imme-
diately struck by the social-fascist substance of
his article. For, it is what Wilson urges the
liberals to do and not merely what he asks them
to profess that comprises the essence pf his
proposals.

The article Is not an appeal for Communism
but for a fight against the Communist Party.
It urges the liberals to make their chief activity
an effort to discredit Marxism and the Commu-
nist Party in the eyes of the masses, for only In

j this way will the safety of the “structure of
society,” that is, capitalism, be assured.

Wilson proposes to conduct this fight against
the Communists by drastically changing the ob-
vious capitalist apologetics of liberalism to the

more concealed phraseology of social-fascism. He
openly states that it willbe necessary for the lib-
erals to adopt more shocking language, or, as
Wilson also puts it, to take “Communism away
from the Communists.”

Obviously, at a time when vast masses are be-
ginning to look for a new path, it is impossible
to discredit the only real path open to them un-
less you use “shocking” language, that is, unless
you “take Communism away from the Commu-
nists," in short, unless you act as a perfect
social-fascist, Wilson himself admits that un-
less something is done, it will be impossible to
keep the masses from accepting Communism as
the only way out.

Wilson, of course, docs not understand that
even if the masses should follow him today-
tomorrow they would see that the old structure
Is still preserved, that the old relations of ex-
ploitation are still intact. For the program of
social-fascism, the program of preserving the
capitalist social structure, is the path not out of
but still further Into the capitalist abyss. The
“solution" of social-fascism is a "solution” that
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Should Liberals Take Communism
from the Communists?

only reproduces the old misery, the old relations
on an enlarged scale.

In view of what has been said before, it is
quite logical that Wilson attacks Marxism on
the pretense that it is dogmatic. The Commu-
nism which calls for a revolutionary struggle to
end the conditions of mass misery is something
quite different from the “Communism” which
merely alms to preserve the capitalist “structure
of society.”

Wilson's opinion about the dogmatism of
Marxism is dictated not by knowledge but
by sheer class interest. His remarks show that
he is utterly ignorant about the real contents of
Marxian Communism. With happy silf-assur-
ance, Wilson accuses Marx of believing in the
incurableness of human nature and of basing
his conclusions about the ultimate breakdown of
capitalism on this assumption.

Now we ask any schoolboy, does Wilson know
what he is talking about? In the good old days,
the last and “annihilating” argument of every
intellectual runt against Marxism was the phil-
istine remark that “you can’t change human
nature.” The most vulnerable aspect of Marx-
ism was supposed to have been its belief in the
possibility of changing human nature.

But today, when the crista has turned every-
thing upside down, Wilson logically reverses the
agument, as becomes a social-fascist, and in-
sists .that the whole Marxian theory of revolu-
tion is based upon the erronqpus assumption
that you cSn’t change human nature.

Obviously, the Philistines of the good old days
knew “more” about Marxism than Wilson does.
Instead of “annihilating” Marxism, however, both
of them merely help to refute one another.

Mr. Wilson has apparently never heard of the
famous Marxian principle that in acting upon
nature man simultaneously changes his own
nature. The history of socialist thought and
the Marxist literature on this question has ob-
viously remained a sealed book to this new oppo-
nent of Marxism.

All of this nonsense, however, is merely of
secondary importance. Behind the cloak of
theoretical jabber are concealed Wilson’s funda-
mental class'motives. The real fact is that Wil-
son Is interested purely In apologising for capi-
talism. His aim is to prove to the masses that
his twentieth century American capitalists are
really kinder and more democratic than the
landlords of the feudal ages, and that given
time and encouragement, they will change their
capitalist natures. In spite of the fact that he
himself says that capitalism has brought the
country to disaster, to an abyss, to mass starva-
tion, he manufactures theoretical reasons why
the masses should not reject the capitalist sys-
tem for Communism. What is this: ‘ignorance,
confusion, liberal illusions or just plain social-
fascist charlatanism!

Wilson wants the masses to believe that the
capitalists will agree to the organization of a
planned society. But, like a true social-fascist,
he brazenly calls It socialism, although he un-
mistakably wants organized capitalism. Even If
Wilson were perfectly sincere—and we are not
concerned as to whether he thinks he Is or Is
not—the economic essence of Wilson’s proposal
is organized capitalism, while Its political con-
tents is just plain fascism covered by “Commu-
nist” phrases.

Wilson may think that he is original lp calling
for a planned economy. But the present crisis’
has forced many open capitalist apologists to
call for some sort of economic planning.

The demand for economic planning, even by
the government, Is not yet in itgplf a guarantee
that It will be socialist planning. Capitalism
also aspires to become organized, to eliminate
crises, etc.—naturally without ceasing to be capi-
talism.

Why, then, does Wilson say socialism, and
mean organized capitalism? Precisely because It
Is impossible to fool the masses in any other
way. Because the experience of the masses is
teaching them that socialism, and not organized
capitalism is the only way out for them; because
even if organized capitalism were possible (and

it Is not), It would only mean a reproduction of
fbe same conditions of mass slavery and misery,
but on a larger scale.

"

s

That Wilson's proposals are essentially capi-
talist In character becomes apparent in the
typical demand for a planned capitalist economy
made a few days ago by Dr. Jom T. Madden,
an open capitalist supporter. Madden, who is
Dean of the School of Commerce, Accounts and
Finance at New York University, called upon
American capitalists to make ’’scientific order

THE RENEGADES ARE LOSING
EVERYWHERE

This time it is Comrade S. Ingberg. of Phiia- j
delphia, who has come to recognize the real
counter-revolutionary face of the Lovestone ren- !
egades behind their mask of revolutionary
phrases and sham pretenses of loyalty to
Leninism.
In his application for re-admission, Comrade

Ingberg states:
“I completely dissociate myself from the rene-

gade Lovestone group, of which, to my deep re-
gret, I was a member for some time.

During that period I have seen that these
renegades have continuously pursued a line
which places them in the ranks of all the ene-
mies of the working class and of the revolu-
tionary labor movement. Especially have I seen
their betrayal in the fact that they viciously
fight our revolutionary trade unions and their
center, the Trade Union Unity League. This j
opened my eyes to every phase of their disrup-
tive activities.

Declaring my desire to join again .he ranks of
the Communist Party, of which I had been a
member for two years, I want to stress that I
am in perfect agreement with the line of strug-
gle which the Party is pursuing. I condemn
the renegade Lovestone group as traitors to the
interests of the working class, as traitors to the
Communist International and to the Communist
Party in this country.

I call on every worker to tifrn away from the
renegades and to give their full support to the
only Party of the American working class—the
Communist Party of the U.S.A., section of the
Communist International.”

In a hearing before the District Control Com-
mission, Comrade Ingberg further stated that I
he had stopped attending the meetings of the
renegades some months ago, when he had
noticed that in the election campaign the I.ove-
stoneites were fighting against the Communist
Party candidates.

The re-admission of Comrade S. Ingberg has
t*sn approved.

CENTRAL CONTROL COMMISSION
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE USA.

I
and purpose in politics and economics" the “rule
of action and life," "if this civilizatDn (capital-
ism) is not to pass in the way of other world
civilizations.”

Are these words any different from the w'ords
used by Wilson in his call to capture Commu-
nism from the Communists? In fact, to make
the analogy even more complete, Madden also ;
"appeals” to Marx. According to the report of
Madden’s speech in the New York Times of Jan. J
24, Madden said: “So far as an
was concerned, this was indistinguisuable from
the state visioned by Karl Marx, with govern-
ment ownership of the means of production.”
Both Madden .and Wilson say the same thing,
dictated by the same objective conditions and I
the same class interests. The only difference is
that Wilson conceals his support of capitalism

behind “Communist” phrases, while Madden
does not.

If Wilson Is not original in calling for organ-
ized capitalism, neither is he original in his
plans to save the masses from Communism. In
both instances, he Is doomed to plagiarism from

his capitalist masters, which merely reveals the j
class derivation of his proposals.

The necessity of saving the messes from (lie

Communists was felt and acted upon by Wil-
son’s twentieth century American capitalists long

before Wilson even thought of his clever idea, j
These capitalists who are kinder and more dem-
ocratic than the landlords of the feudal ages,
not only intervened once, but arc preparing to 1
Intervene again in one more supreme effort to
rescue the poor Russian masses from the Rus-
sian Communists by force of arms. Not only do
we see no difference In the aims of Wilson.and
his capitalists, but we actually begin to under-
stand why these capitalists seem so much kinder
and more democratic 'in Wilson's eyes.

What does all this really prove? It proves
that objective events are steadily showing the
correctness of Marxism to the masses. Mr. Wil-
son has turned to capturing Communism from
the Communists only because in the life of tho
masses the issue everywhere Is sharpening Into
the issue of capitalism or Communism: because
capitalism is “on trial"; because tho Five-Year
Plan and the Soviet Union is a living example
to millions of the only way out of their misery.

You say you want, you must, take Commu-
nism away from the Communists? Very well,
Mr. Wilson, we Marxists are practical people.
We are not interested In what people say about
themselves, but In what they do. But now,
really, Mg. Wilson, are you serious?

——— By JORGE -

A New Patrick Henry
He was only a murderer, maybe, but that gave

the judge no reason for inflicting the cruel If
net unusual punishment upon him of listening
to a string of Pollyanna hokum.

It was in the Supreme Court at White Plains,
N. Y., on Jan. 26, when Judge Georgy H. Taylor
was beginning to pronounce the death sentence
on Harry Lipschitz, 27 years old, a Sing Sing
prisoner who stabbed another prisoner to death
in the prison yard.

Lipschitz looked the Judge In the eye as the
judge, probably aware of the fact that he waa
as much of a criminal as the .prisoner before,
cleared his throat to sentence Lipschitz to the
electric chair. Judge Taylor began:

“It is regrettable that a youth of your age,
in this country of great opportunity . .

Here. Lipschitz cut in with:
“All right, judge. Never mind saying that

I'll take it for granted. Go ahead and sen-
tence me!”

Really, he should have called up Patrick Hen-
ry’s famous remark for amending It to say:
“Give me liberty or give me death; but don’t
give me any ‘great opportunity’ hokum!"

* * *

They Do It Better in Frisco
In New York the official city thieves are fre-

quently put to a lot of trouble stealing money
enough to buy or build a house or houses. Out
in Frisco they wait till the house is built and
then walk off with it.
It seems that the city of San Francisco owned

two houses, one at 328 Roanoke Street, and an-
other at 2 Culver Street. Back on April 4, 1928,
the city nabobs decided to sell the property.

So the city “fiscal agent” who seems to have
charge of little matters of graft in that city,
like a district Tammany leader in New York
only much more Centralized, ‘advertised for bids.
No bids were received up to June 28, 1928, but
only now. it turns out, from a grand jury in-
vestigation. that in those two months sometime,
the two houses just vanished from the land on
which they stood!

No, it was not the Frisco earthquake. That
was back in 1906. But two full grown houses
have simply walked off ancLhid somewhere and
the .stability of the home is shaken throughout
California.

Ham Fish, the famous horse doctor of jackass
investigations, should be called in. Doubtless he
will find “red agents" stole the houses and
moved them over to Vladivostok. But we have
an idea that Mr. Mulrooney should engage
Frisco's “fiscal agent” as Chief Inspector of
Police. ..

• * *

Peasants and Pheasants
Even the Red Cross has admitted that there

are now about 1,000.000 farmers and their fam-
ilies starving. The cause is supposed to be a
drouth, but the farmers themselves, when they
think it over, know that back of the drouth
there are long ye--s of robber rents, usurious
mortgages and loans, high taxes and monopoly
thievery of all kinds that reduced them to the
poverty-stricken condition familiar to peasants
throughout the world.

In fact they are peasants, and starving peas-
ants at that. Mr. Hoover and his Farm Board
have done about everything possible to see tha?
they starve, and nobody is more hostile to pro-
posals that the government feed these
than Mr. Hoover; although all the little Hoovers
in America are likewise shivering at the thought
that the wicked Communists are demanding
such a thing.

Now just chew over that, while you read the
following from the N. Y. Times of Jan. 28:

“Albany, N. Y.—Four tons of grain will be
ordered for the pheasants of Central New
York, cu', off from their natural food supply
because of deep snows. Conservation Commis-
sioner Morgenthau has directed Llewellyn Legge,
chief of the Division of Fish and Game, to pur-
chase the grain.”

You see, it's this way: Capitalist sportsmen
wish to shoot pheasants, so the pheasants must
be kept alive They haven’t started shooting
peasants yet, so they leL 'em die and save am-
munition.

.* • • *

%
*

A Good Letter From
Myrtle Point

No, dear reader, Myrtle Point is not the name
of a girl, but of a so-called “hick town” way out
in Oregon. Doubtlessly, some of our rather
snobbish sophisticates around New York would
turn up their noses if we said that some worker
out in Myrtle Point, Oregoh, is more sharply
critical of the political line of the Daily Worker
than they are.

Nevertheless we opened a letter from Myrtle
Point the other day, and found the following:

“Dear comrade: I read an article In the Daily
Worker of Jan. 15, by Upton Sinclair. I have
been laboring under the impression that Upton
Sinclair was a member of the social fascists.
The article, ‘California Class War Prisoners,’
has some good points in it, but it is written
from the attitude of a socialist. He says, for
instance, 'we' have a number of class war pris-
oners in California, and our' treatment of poli-
tical prisoners is entirely callous.

“Please explain this. I know Mr. Sinclair was
a socialist last November, for he ran for governor
«such, and from the tone of the article I be-
lieve he is still one. Has the Daily Worker de-
cid '! to print articles by socialists without com-
ment? Comradely yours.--M. W. S.”

We think that it is really fine to get a letter
like this, showing that the worker readers of
the Daily examine its contents with a keen
proletarian eye. Certainly Upton Sinclair Is not
a Communist, and on the contrary Is a member
of the social fascist "socialist” party. But when
he is willing to raise his voice for the release
of all class war prisoners, we would be doing an
ill service if we rejected his contribution to the
end desired.

Net all of the class war prisoners are Com-
munists. vet we fight for them and rally all
possible support, without ceasing at the same
time, to criticize the anarchist or syndicalist or
social fascist illusions and ideas they hold or
sponsor. In the case of tho brief article by
Sinclair, the faults noted by our critic were not
of such nature as to urgently require our simul-
taneous sharp criticism. But we are very glad,
just the same, that our comrade In Oregon was
awake enough to examine the article with care,
and concerned enough about what (MS tala tha
Daily to write u> about It
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